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ABSTRACT

Many

large North Amerícan cities are becoming so spread out

as

to be unmanageable. This, to a greaË extent, is being caused by the
density resídential
made

phenomenon knovrn

1ow

as suburbia. Many householders have

a conscious choice to live ín a lovr densÍty suburban environment.

The purpose of this ínvestigatÍon is to determine how important density

criteria are to householders when Ëhey are purchasing a house. As

space

perceptions differ from person to persoÍr, householder characteristics play
an important role in determining to whom densiËy will be most important.
The literaLure pertaining co both density and housing choice pro-

vided the basís for this invesËigation. Synthesis of the líterature
findings yielded a model showíng the importance of density in the housing
choice process for householders of various characteristics.

As the lítera-

ture vras predominantly Amerícan ín origin, Ëhe validity of the model

was

tesËed wíËh respect to Wínnípeg, to check whether it was applÍcable to
Canadian cíty.
was utilized

Data gathered by

CI"IHC

a

ín Lts L974 Survey of Housíng Units

for this purpose.

Results of the literature

review as well as the data analysis,

confirmed that density plays an important role as one of the major criteria
ËhaË

a householder evaluates when he is purchasing a house. These results

lead to the dilemrna that many householders r¡/ant more space when purchasing
a home, at a time r¡hen a move to increase residential densities is being

ÍniËiated.
-.\/LI-

...Solving the problem of the human habítat is one of the most
pressing and confusíng issues Ëhat faces us today. I'rIe are
faced viiEh the fantastic prospect of concentrations of populatj-on wj-thout a víable means of dealíng with these numbers in
teïms of services and movemenL. AË this moment in the state
of our culture r^/e can only make an effort to appreciate the
state of things. The state of things is not whal appears on
the surface, but the very essence of what exists and how it
is changÍng. For the designer of structures' buildings, or
citíes, this is a recognition of'what the problem Ís' in íts
most profound respect. For creators of environment, knowing
the problem is most of the way to the solutÍon (Erickson,
L966: 29).
one of the foremost problems of cities today is thal of pro-

resividing housing for expanding populations; housíng that fulfills
dents t space requirements yet Prevents the city from being so spread
out as to be unmanageable. At the root of this problem 1ie housíng
densiËies and housing choice.

-1-

CHAPTER

I

INTRODUCTION

1.1

St.atement of Problem
The reasons why people buy a certain house give an indicatíon as

Ëo what housing and

residential neighbourhood att.ributes house buyers find

most appealing. A density standard on which residentíal development is

usually based, although only stated as a measure of dwellíng unÍts per
acre, in

many ways determines

the character of a resident,ial area.

This ínvesËígatíon røill aim to determine whether or not the density
of a residential area ís considered by a house buyer in the house purchase
decision. If ít ís, then what is its relative importance wÍth respect to
the other critería evaluated by the housebuyer, and does this imporËance
vary with díffering buyer characteristics.
I.2

Importance of Problem
The term tdensityt is a much discussed and misunderstood concept.

Currently it is being blamed for the problems of many large North American
cities.

The low density of suburban areas is being investigated (Gans,

1968; Sewell, 1977; Porteous, 7977: Michelson, L977) and in many cases
termed resource inefficient

as well as not offering the idyllic

country

life style that Ít purports Ëo. As a result of the controversy, solutions
to urban sprawl are being offered by increasíng housing densities in
subdivisions. Idhether or not these new forms of housing

become

new

viable

rl
-L-

alternaËives to Ehe single family detached dwelling on a large 1ot, depends

to a great extent on the house buyíng public's preferences. By ínvestigaËing how important the ramifications of densíty are to the housebuyer, ít

can

be deËermined whether the density of suburbia can be raised ín order to
preserve scarce land resources but still

make

resídential areas appealing.

trIith this information, planners can incorporate householders' residential
area preferences into po1ícies.
1.3

Defínitíons and
Due

AssumpËions

to the complexíEy of the housíng choice process, several defí-

nítions and assumptíons will be made, The choice of a resídence can result
in Ëhe selection of a rental unit, condominium ownership or ownership of
single family detached dwelling unít.

a

For the purposes of this investíga-

tion, only the process leading to Ëhe purchase of a síngle family detached
dwelling will be consídered.
Definition 1: The Housing Choíce Process
The activities leadíng to the purchase of a síngle
family detached dwelling unit by a householder.
Definition 2: The Househol-derl
The member of a household who is purchasing
house; the household head.

a

The householder Ís the member of the household where household is defined

as follows:

Definition

3:

The Household

or group of persons occupyíng a dwellíng
unit as their usual place of residence.

Any person

"Although the householder in this analysís r¿ill always only be
stated as a male, it is taken for granËed that a householder may be eíther
male or female.
1

-3The householder's specificatíons for a dwellíng unit change throughout the

period he is evaluatíng different

homes

but when he finally decides on a

house, it is based on his final choice criteria

(Hempel, L970).

Definitíon 4: Final Choice Criteria
The reasons given by a householder for purchasíng
his dwelling unit.
The dwellíng unit purchased, the housing choice outcome, is the result of

the housíng choice process.
Definition 5: Housing Choice Outcome
The characterístics of the house that is purchased.
Although only the specificaËions of the actual house Lhat is bought are

stÍpulated in the housíng choice outcome, each residence is situated in

a

neighbourhood.

Definítion

Neighbourhood

A segment of a resídential area ídentifíable by
simílar house and lot sizes as well as street
character.
Changes

in housíng choice criteria in

many \^rays

are tempered

by

the forces of the housing market. As Hempel (1970) states:
It is imporËant to recognize ElnaL the actual purchase of
a house could have resulted from a variety of compromises and
The outcome
adjusËments by individual buyers and sellers.
represented in each purchase is a funcËion of complex inEeractíons beËween the behaviour represenËed in the buyíng process
and the housing alternatives available in the market (Hempel,
1970: 27).
Although the housing alternatives offered by the market are not limitless
and not all consumers are completely satisfied wiËh the home they purchase,

the following assumpËion wí1l be
AssumpËion

l:

made.

The House Purchased
The house purchased by the householder reflects a
reatizatíon of buyer preferences and specífications.

-4Menchik (1970) ínvestigated the relaËíonship between preferences and

actual choice criteria for housebuyers and found a correlation, although
not a sËrong one. The relatíonship is not a Strong one as, such factors
as income, informatíon as to housing oPportunities and changes in preferences are acting on residential choice (Menchik, I97L: 57). However, the

fact Ëhat a correlation exists is enough to justify Assumption l'

This

assumption implies that the residence presently occupied by the householder

satisfíes his preferences and specifications.
A general ciËy form will also be taken for granted'
Assumption 2: Housing Densitíes
Housing densities (dwelling uníts per acre) decline
wíth increasíng distance from the downtown area of

the citY.

Thís assumption has its basis with such theorísts as Casetti (1967)

who

have derived an exponential formula that describes housing densiËy as

functÍon of the distance from the central city.

a

Casetti (L967) states that

such patterns are a result of residents making compromises betweeri centrality
and non-congested housíng sites.

The applicabílity

of the above

lation to population and cíty to city.

Ër¡/o

assumptions may vary from popu-

As most of the literature

used in

this st.udy is based on housing choice surveys carried out in the United
SËates applying it to the Canadian context may be problematícal' In most
cases, housing choice fíndings are applicable to the populatÍon that

T¡Ias

surveyed as well as to another population of similar demographic charac-

Ëeristics.
Synthesis of housing choíce fíndings determined in different surveys may also Prove difficult.

This i-s due to the fact that each survey,

although collecting símilar informaËion, words the survey questions

-5differently,

surveys a populatíon that have lived in their homes for

differing periods of time and have surveyed populatí-ons of different
characËeristics. These all lead to dífferent fíndíngs.

Because

of this,

findings, determined from the survey of Ëhe largest arrå *o"t díverse
populatíons will be given the most weight. Despite Ëhese limitatíons,

thís analysis røil1 aim to produce a housing choice model that is wídely
applicable.

I.4

Research Method
Two main meËhods

of research are used for this investÍgatíon:

(a) Literature revie¡¿
(b) Data analysís.
The literature

review includes all relevant sources pertaining to housing

choice and density as well as a bríef investigation of housing choíce

theory. A framework for Ëhe housing choíce process is outlined and

main

housing selection factors defÍned. An analysis of householder character-

istics is underËaken to investígate their effects on the housing choice
process.
The succeeding chapter derives a defínition of density applicable

t.o this investigation and elaborates on various measures of densÍty.

thÍs definition,

the ramifications of a densíty standard on a neighbourhood

are determined and similarities
investigated.

tr'rom

These similarities

between density and housing choice variables

form the basis for a housing choice model

which sho\,rs the relative importance of density to householders of differing

characËeristics in the housing choíce process.
The second form of research undertaken is the utili

zatíon of datal

lrh. t"r d.aEa is contaíned on a computer tape entítled 1974 Survey
of Housíng Units, available from CMHC.

-6collected by Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation in Lts L974 Survey
of Housing Units.

This survey collected data from cities across Canada

pertínent to an investigation of the importance of density in the housing
choice process. Most of the variables discussed in the housing choice
model are present in this data base. The results of the üIinnipeg portion

of this survey are used to test Ëhe valídiËy of the housing choi-ce model.
Conclusions are drawn as to the applicability

of the model to

hlinnípeg and as to whether or not density plays a part ín the housing

choice process in this ciËy.

The írnplicatÍons of these findings and their

applicabílity to planning are discussed.
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CHAPTER 2

TIIE HOUSING CHO]CE

2.7

PROCESS

fntroduction
Unlike the decision to buy most consumer products, Ëhe
decision to buy a home is not made with the entire field of
competitive products clearly in mínd at the point of purchase...Most people looking seríously for a new home, however,
spend a considerable amount of time on the market., often as
long as a year or tvro, and thus the process of shopping for
a nerÁr home rather strongly resembles the process of shoppíng
for a husband or wífe. Rather than sampling the entire field
of competitíon and then returning to rthe best', people in
the market for a home or a spouse tend to go from offeríng
to offering until a selection is finally made. They typically
start with an tídeal ímage' of what they want but decide not
to act until they have gained some expertise, possíbly even
rejecËing the ideal if ít appears too fast; and in the process
of gaining this experÍence, Ëhe ideal image ís usually revísed
dor¿nward to conform to the 1imíts imposed on choice by íncome
(I,Ierthman et al., L965: 9).
The housíng choÍce process, as described above, is a very complex

series of events resultíng ín probably the most costly purchase any consumer

wíll make during hís lifetime.

of such a purchase,

many

Due to the magnitude and importance

factors enter ínto the decision as to t^rhich

house

will be selected. This chapter will outlíne in general how the housing
choice process functíons.

In order to provide a theoretical framework for Ëhís process, the
findings of a number of housing choice theorists will be investigated.
The most appropriate of the theories looked at will

be selected as a gen-

eral framework for this investígation of the housing choice process. Having
established this framework and shovm its relevance to this ínvestigation,

-8the importance of who the house buyer is, as defined in DefinitÍon 2,
the householder, be they male or female, will be investigated.
housing choice process itself

as

Then the

will be looked at starting from before

a

householder starts to look for a house and has an ideal image of Ëhe residence he r¡ould like to buy, Ëo the reasons given for the final house pur-

chase decísion. Ihe reasons given by the householder for actually

purchasing a house, final choice criteria,

will be used as an indication

of the factors that are most important to a house buyer. These criteria
wí1I then be defíned and ordered in relatíve importance to provide

a

The ordering of the impor-

definÍte listíng of housing choice critería.
tance of these criteria would not be realistic

without ínvestigatíng

them

in connectíon wiËh Ëhe characteristícs of the householder. Such varíables
as ethnícity, income, socío-economic status, and previous housing tenure

of the householder affect the ranking in ímportance of housing choice critería.

Then ít will

be shown in which way buyer characteristics ínfluence

housing choice. Conclusions rvill then be drawn as to what householder

characterístícs appear to have the greaËest influence on the ranking of
housing choice criteria.

2.2

Historical Perspectíve: Housing Choice Theory
Just as the housing choíce process evolves over the time that

consumer

a

is looking for a house, the theory that aims to explain this

behaviour has also changed over time.

One

of the best known housing

choice theoríes is that based on the hypothesis that a specific house

is bought, based on the criteria

that its locaEion minimizes the house-

holder's journey to work. Kain (Lg75),1 orr. proponent of thís theory,
lTh" fÍr"t

publication of this theory

r,üas

in

1961.

-9suggests that workers with hígher incomes will prefer to live aË lower

densities, i.e. more land surrounds each house, which costs less per unit
measure of land the greater Ëhe dí.stance from the city centre.
income people workíng in downËo\¡/n areas will

Lower

either accept high resÍden-

tial densities closer in, or connute long distances to obEain the housíng
they desíre or can afford.
employment

Thus, according to this theory, the place of

is the key factor ín arranging the spatíal distributíon of

households.

Specifically, this theory assumes Ehat householders have to
compromises between journey
Ëhe amount
1ow

make

to work and housing site expenditures, wíth

of compromise depending upon the householderrs preferences for

density, the rate the cost of Ëhe journey to work íncreases with the

dístance from place of employment, the assumption that site rents decrease

with distance from a householderfs workplace and are high only when there
are employment opportunities nearby, that there is a fixed workplace for
all, and that residential space (land) is a superior good, so that íf all
other things are equal, a householderrs consumption of residential

space

Íncreases with increases in income (Kain, L975). Using classic economíc

theory of uËilÍty maximization, which states that householders allocate
Ëheir incomes

among competing goods and

services to maxímize satísfaction

from limíted resources, the residential housíng choice decision becomes a
maËËer

of selecting a house at a poínt in the city where total cost of

locatíon is minimized.
I^lith urban land market. theory as a base, this and other similar
housing choice theories explaÍn, to a certaín degree, the array of housíng

types and their locations throughout a metropoliËan area. However, they

-10do not províde a complete explanation of housing consumer behavíour
(Stegman, 1969: 23). Findings from a national survey in the United

States, entitled Moving Behaviour and Residential Choice, undertaken

by

the NaËÍonal Cooperative llighway Research Board (Butler, L969) as interpreted by Stegman (1969), 1ed to conclusions contrary to Kainr" ".".ssibility based resídential location theory. The survey data suggested:

1. a large majority of families who have recently moved to the
suburbs are more concerned with neighbourhood quality than wÍth
accessibility to other parts of the metropolítan area;
2. símilar proportions of central core and suburban households
ov,rn caïs, invalídating the assumptíon that central core resídents
locate there to use publíc transportation to minimize trave1costs; I
3. a number of values usually ascribed to suburban families are
shared by core area residents; and
4. ín rnajoï metropolitan areas, freeways, and decentralized work
and shopping facilities make basic urban servíces more accessíble
than to inner core residents (Stegman, L9692 22) This inrplíes that a large number of suburban famj-líes do not have to give
up accessibílity to work and shopping for savings in location rent.

It

ís possíble for them to have both.
Discrepancíes, such as the one described above, are avoided by

other theories of residential locatíon.

Chapín (f968) suggests using

residential area resident's activíty patterns, particularly those that
relat.e to the way in whích people use city space and community facílitíes '
as an anchor for housing choice theory. This view means gívíng up the
general macro víew of the journey to work mínimization theory in order to
consider Ëhe level of the householder, l{here activities

and preferences

Ifhi" statement is only applicable to those cities that were
surveyed.

-11unique

to individuals

become important

in the residential location deci-

sion process.
Chapin (1968) argues that the key to undersËanding human seËtlements and the ways Ín which they evolve cari be found in studyíng the

activity patterns of urban residents in order to see how

human

tions and dissatisfactions affect choÍces in activities.

satísfac-

Those activity

patterns that relate to the way in which people use city space and
muniËy facilities

com-

affect their choice of residence. Under this actívity

system based theory, a choice of a place of residence may involve social

accessibiliËy consideraËions but ín addition is usually more centrally
concerned with accessibility

opportunÍties (time-distance to activity

centres) and with livability

opportunities (sought after living qualities)

(Chapin, f968).
Chapin (L965) has outlined a conceptual framework Í.or developing

this Ëheory. He sees the locatíon decision of a householder as being
condÍtioned by:

1. the scope of choice and intensíty of resídential development
prescríbed ín the general plan and by zoníng regulaËíons;
2. what the producer offers--noË only the type of shelter package
and the price, but also the accessibility the site offers to major
employment centres, schools, and shopping, and the proximíty of
the siËe to utílíties and thoroughfares;
3. what the household purse allows;
4. what the household activity patterns call for;

and

5. what the taste norms of the household dictate (Chapin,
1965: L2L).
Michelson et al . (1973) refers t.o the r¡ork of l^Iendel Bell to des-

cribe a current theory consistent with that of Chapinrs activíty system
housing choice model. According to Bell, people rationally assess their

-L2own

characteristics and the activities

they prefer.

From this analysis

they choose a place to live which aims to satisfy these needs. In effect,
housing choice is a matter of weíghtíng attributes of any resídentíal
house and its location to see if iË satisfies a householderrs preferences.

This model of satÍsfactíon of preferences will be used as a general
framework for analyzing the housing choice process. As t"toriar'ty (Lgl4)

points out, in many cases, more than one housing choice Ëheory

may

be ap-

plied in each housing choice sítuation, buË one form of consideratíon,
e.g. journey to work, may be more imporLant than another, e.g. social
accessíbÍlity preference. An attempt will be

made

in thís ínvestigatíon

to determine the relative ímportance of the large variety of consíderations
involved in choosing a house.
2.3

The Housing Choíce Process
The most fundamental clarífícation

that must be made when dealing

with the housÍng choice process, is Ëo defíne v¡ho is buying Ëhe house;
who, a male or female makes the decision whether or not to buy the house,
and what are the differences between the two sexes when it comes to hous-

ing crÍteria ímporËance. Michelson et al. (1973) ín a study of residential
selection by married couples concentrated maín1y on the wives' viewpoínts.
Wíves appear at face value to assess alternatives in the
selecËion process rationally, to be avrare of limitatíons in
housing and location they will experience and to have expectations about behavioural changes consistent with the degree
of change represented by their destination environments
(Michelson eË al, L973: 189).
Inlhen

the viewpoints of the husbands and wives

ment

rÂ7as

r,^¡ere

compared, general agree-

most pronounced concerning Ëhe importance of the fo11owíng factors

in the house buyíng decision: síze and layout of the housíng unit,

number

-13-

of bedrooms and bathrooms, immediate exteríor setting, preference for
ovønership, accessíbilíty to recreatíon and other facilitíes.
agreement was less pronounced ínclude facilitíes

equípment, and the síze of the kitchen.

beíng important considerations

r,¡hen

Areas

rr¡here

for children, ín-home

Husbands

cíte fiscal matters

buying a house, whereas wives do

as

noË

(Míchelson et al., 1973: 195).

According Ëo Hempel (1970), husbands and wives give similar, but

not identical, ans\¡/ers to questíons regarding

home

buying behavíour. In

general, this sËudy found that both the husband and

Ëhe

wife gave simílar

accounts of the factual aspects of the home buying process, such as the

familyrs satisfaction with theír

home and

íts surrounding neíghbourhood.

However, as already mentíoned, Michelson et al. (I973) found that

some

differences exist when dealing with specific reasons as Ëo why they purchased a particular home, although the rank order of criteria

Since the general rankíng of the críteria

is símilar.

used in buying a house

ís similar for husbands and wives, in the subsequent portíons of this
paper the followíng assumpt.ion will be
AssumpËion

made.

3: The Sex of the Householder
The effect of the sex of the householder on the
ranking of housing choice criteria is insignificant
when compared to the effects of other householder
characteristics.

The householder, when deciding on which. house to buy' enters

a

very complex process. The choice and subsequent purchase of a house is
a process with unique considerations, makíng it quite differenË from buying
consumer goods, such as food

or clothíng.

Some

characterístics which

distinguish the house purchasing decision from other purchasing decisions
are thaË houses are:

-r41. durable consumer asseËs;
2. subject to regular upkeep and maintenance costs of

money

and time;

3. heterogeneous in nature;
4. subject to resale potential and continual market appraisal;
and

5. usually the largest síngle Ítem purchased duríng an individual's 1ífetime (Carvalho et al., 1974: 28).
Because

of the large cosË involved in purchasíng a house, ít Ís not Pos-

sible to ísolate the decision to purchase from the abílity to finance.
The householder must simultaneously purchase housing and financial ser-

vices.
Aside from the varíable of who the buyer is, most authors have
reduced the housing choice process to a function of several variables.
Hempel (1970) feels that the outcome of the buying process can be seen

as a function of constraínts, prior knowledge, and the informaËion that
has been acquired during the buying process. These three factors are

also influenced signifícantly be ínformation flows at various points in
Ëirne. Rossí (1955) views the selection of a neI¡r house as being the result
of three types of ínformation: each householder is víewed as facing the
housíng choice process with a certain set of specifications in mind, êfl-

ployÍng certain sources of informatíon from which knowledge can be obtaíned
about available housing opportunities, and with the knowledge of a parti-

cular dwellingrs attractions (Rossi, 1955: I52). Moríarty (I974) also
feels that one of the main factors governíng residential locatÍonal choice
is the evaluation by the householder of an areats aËËractiveness.

House-

holders judge these attríbutes agaínst their preferences and rank residen-

tía1 areas on the basis of the attracËiveness of the attributes (MoriarËy,

-15L974: 453).
A more complex view of Ëhis house selection process ís taken by

Butler (L969). He sees the housing choíce process as beÍng a process of
resídential mobility

composed

of two linked yet distinct decisions:

a

decision to move and a decísion to acquire a certain dwelling. The first
decision is activated by rpush factorsr; those factors that cause the
householder to search for a new residence. Once a search is started,
second set of factors called'pull

lities

a

factorsr becomes important; those fací-

and qualities it seeks in a new horr"..l

...The second decision--dwelling choice--is the classic one where
the householdIer] nakes tradeoffs among the opportunitíes available in the form of housing choices (Butter, L969: B).
Moriarty (L974) deals in terms of the selection of a neighbourhood
and Rossi (f955) in terms of the choice of a particular dwelling.

In fact,

the choice of a house implies the choice of a community, as every house ís
in a community or neighbourhood. These tv¡o facets, housing and neighbourhood choice, are interrelated and both considered in the housing choice

process. The relative importance of these tr¡/o criteria as well as

more

specific aËËributes of both the house and its location change throughout
the housing choiee process. This process will be investigated in

t\,üo stages

as delineated by:

1. Initial

'dream homer críteria;

and

2. Final choice criteria.
Inítial

tdream homet criteria

apply to those factors that householders

sËaËe

as being important in choosing a house before they actually start looking,

\n.r, discussíng Butler (1969), Ëhe reasons for moving will be
dealt with as a characterisËic of the householder. Householder characteristics wíl1 be discussed in a subsequent portion of Ëhís chapter.

-L6or very early in the search process before Ëheir 'ideal ímager has been
tempered by information of the market place.

Final choice criteria

refer

Ëo those reasons given for the actual purchase of a home.

Buyers develop definite preferences for varÍous housíng features,

but these preferences may noË be represented fully in the specifications
which are expressed by Ëhe buyer

with this and states that

(Hernpel

, L970: 103). Rossi (1955) agrees

many householders make

tacit assumptions about

the house they would like Ëo buy, and do not mentíon these assumptions
críteria.

as

In Rossifs (f955: 155) study, he found that most prospective

home buyers

did riot state whether they wanted to buy or rent, what cost

range they could afford, or in what area of the city they wanted

dation, although all these decisions had been

accommo-

made.

This is just one of the shortcomings that must be kep in mind when
anaLyzing housing choice survey data. Another facËor of major ímportance

ís that surveys taken after a house has been purchased may not accurately
reflecË buyers t initial preferences or final choice critería because householders I attitudes may have changed during the period of time that they
have líved in their new house. DespiËe these shortcomings, an indication

of trends can be determined from the followíng investigation of 'dream
homer criËeria.

fn answer Ëo Ëhe questíon: "hlhat were the imporËant things you
had in mind about a place when you were looking around?",'Rossi (1955)
found that specifíc dwelling unit atËributes: space dimensions and design
requirements (heating, layout, utilÍtíes)

were by far the most imporËanË.

Next ín ímportance, with only half as many respondents citing it as the
above, !üas location of the house, and even feuter cited costs (rent,

-L7mainteriance or purchase price), as being important (Rossi, 1955: L54).
Hempel (1970) asked similar open ended questions: "Inlhat type of houses

did you and your family consider to be particularly desírable when you
were looking for a

ne\"r

resídence?tt, and "Ilhat sort of neighbourhood did

you and your family consider to be particularly

desirable when you

were

looking for a new residence?" (Henpel, L970; LL7). He, too, found that
of prime importance \¡/ere such housing attributes as: architectural style,
and the number of bedrooms, with neighbourhood attribuËes, such as quiet,

prívaËe and suburban locatíon beíng second. The main difference between

Rossi's and Hempel's findings is that in Hempelrs study, no mention of
housing costs was made. Hernpel accounts for this by staËing that the cost
range in which householders \,tere looking for a house was taken as a tacit
assumption and did not need to be mentioned.
Paxtonr

s (1955) fíndings

shor¿

the price of the house to be of

slightly more imporËance than did both Rossi and
gathered from responses to the question:

find a house,

whaÈ

"trrlhen

Hempel

. His data rnias

you fírst

started out to

kind of place \¡/ere you looking for?." (Paxton, 1955: 13).

The greatest portion of the householders were interested in location, fo1-

lowed by príce and size of house. Thís is slíghtly different to the pre-

vious findings mentioned. Differences in the length of time thaË the
respondents had resided in their nevr homes prior to beíng interviewed

may

account for thís discrepancy.
As can be seen from the above findings, before a house is actually

bought, the householder feels that the house size and design are of prime
importance, followed by the location.

The order of importance of these

criËeria shifts when evaluated after a house has been bought, i.e. what

-18were the reasons for actually buyíng a specific house? Hempel (1970)

found, in response to the question:

t'Inlhy

was your presenË home chosen

over all of the other housing units r^rhich you considered?" (Hempel,
L9702 130), that when the house is finally

bought the tacít assumption

of selecting a dwelling in a cerËaín príce range, becomes ímportant. fn
responsè to the above question most respondenËs stated financial consi-

derations, such as housing price and avaí1abi1ity of financing, as being
of prime importance. Next in importance vlas locaLion followed by size or
space attributes of Ëhe house and then features of the house. Neighbourhood at.tractíons thaË were second in importance at the start of the housing

choice process become the least in importance when reasons for actually
purchasíng a house are given.

Rossírs (1955) findings concur with those of

Hempel

.

trrlhen

respon-

dents were lookíng for a house they mentioned space ín the dwellíng'

particular dwellíng design features, dwelling location and cost as being
important, ín the stated order. However, in Ëhe acLual choice of the
house, costs r¡ere the major consíderatíon, followed by space, location
and neighbourhood (Rossí, 1955: 9).

Rossi goes on to state Ëhat:

...Apparently, the most imporËant attribute of a dwelling ís its
dimensions, but Ëhen íf tr¡¡o or more dwellings of roughly equal
size are considered, the cheaper one is finally chosen. Costs
are the rc1ínchingr factor ín the choice point of housing selection (Rossi, 1955: 9) .
Although tlempel and Rossi agree on the four main factors that are

important to the householder in choosíng a house, they differ in their

evaluation of their relative importance. As Hempel and Rossi both deal
with fairly specific populations, this díscrepancy is understandable. In
ordel Ëo rank these criEeria for more than just a specífíc population,
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Butler (1969) provídes an analysis of the housing choice process as evaluated by a survey of forty-three metropolitan areas of over fourteen
hundred respondents in the United States. ThÍs sample is large and

diverse enough to provide a general ranking of the four major reasons
for house purchase. Butler found cost to be tvery importantr for most
people, followed by the dwellÍng unit itself,

the general location

and

the lot or grounds (Butler, 19692 72). The house purchase decision

as

discussed here is conceptualLzed in Fígure 1.
The above fíndings indicate that over a large population, the
house purchase decision is based on an evaluation of cost, the dwelling

unÍt itself,

the general location and the lot, listed in descending order

of importance. In order to use these four criteria

as the basis for

model of housing choíce, each críteríon must be specifically

2.3.L

a

defined.

Definitíon of Final Choice Criterial
The mosË important criterion

evaluated before a house is purchased

is its cost.
Definition

Cost

The purchase price of the house that ís bought.

1_*The

defínitions of the fínal choíce críteria are derived from
a synthesis of the literature (Hempe1, L97O; Butler, L969; Rossi, 1955),
keepÍng ín mind the selection given to respondents in the CÌülC L974
survey of housing units against which the housing choice model will be
tested. The CMHC survey provided respondents with the following list
as responses to the quesËion "Inlhich of these v/ere the TI^I0 most important
reasons for selecting this particular dwelling?"
1. satisfied the need for less space
2. satísfied the need for more space
3. neighbourhood conditions
4. quality of the unit
5. closer to transportationr work, services, friendsr etc.
6. satísfactory fínancial arrangements
7. & 8. Other. (Central Mortgage and Housing Corp., L974a: L7)
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Figure 1.
ConceptuaLizatíon of the
Housing Choice Process

DECISION TO

MOVE

IDEALIZED CONCEPTTON OF NEI^I

HOME

INITIAL CHOICE CRITERIA:
1. House Síze
2. House Design
3. Location

INTERVENING

FACTORS

Housíng t"iarkåt Constraints
Income ConsLlaints
Knowledge ofi ¡1¡s Market

Personality hraits

HOUSING OUTCOME

FINAL CHO]CE CRITERIA:

1.
2.
3.
4.

Cost

House Size and Quality
General Location

Lot or Grounds.
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Included in this definítíon is the fact that because of the Large cost of
purchasing a house, the acceptance of the price of the house íncludes the

ability

to finance the purchase (Carvalho, I974: 28).
Definítíon B: The dwelling unit
(a) The overall qualíty of the unit.
(b) The síze of Ehe house in terms of
of rooms.

number

The overall quality of the dwellíng unit refers to such factors as the

condition of the home as well as its qualiËy of constructíon. Number of
rooms in the house is a measure of the space in a dwelling uniË.

Definition

9:

General Location
(a) Neighbourhood condiËíon/reputatíon.

(b) Accessibílity: time-dístance to transportation,
services, and friends.
(c) Time-distance to \,/ork.
(d) Central city or noË cenËral city.

Neighbourhood condítion/reputation refers to such factors as immediate

neighbours, a neighbourhoodfs reputation for trouble and Ëhe general
appearance of the area in which the house ís located.

Accessibilíty in

terms of a householderrs description of Ëime-distance, is divided into
t\,ro parts to see if the theory of nearness to work reason for choosing

a house is as ímportant as some theorists (Kain, L975) índícate. A1though most surveys use an accessibilíty measure that Ís described by

the respondenË, Butler (L969) mentions:
...the possibility exísts t.hat any objective measure of timedistance between place of residence and, for example, place of
work rnight vary from the subjectively derived measure of how
households perceíve relative and actual distances (But1er,
1969: 44).
Definition 10: Lot or grounds
(a) Lot síze/yard size.
Lot size cannot be measured in terms of square feet as respondents

do
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not Índicate the size oÍ lot they requíre, rather it is a relative measurement of whether they want a larger or smaller lot.
mined by the house location on the lot,

relationshíp between the house
2.3.2

and

Yard size can be deter-

the 1ot size as well as the

lot size.

Influence of Householder Characterist.ics
on Ordering of Final Choice Criteria
The four main categories of final choice criteria

(lefinitions

as defined above

7 - 10) can be applied to most heterogeneous population groups

Hor,vever, when

dealing wíth a specífic population with unique characterís-

tics, the ordering of these factors will vary.

In order to determine the

extent of this effect, householder characteristics will be examined to
which characterístics are the most influential

four maín housing choice criEeria:

see

in alteríng the order of the

cost, the dr¡elling unit ítself,

general

location and loË.
It is hypothesized tlnat dífferent people perceÍve and evaluate
Ëhe same segmenË of the urban residentíal environment differently.
Two logical questions arise from thís símple hypothesis. How do
these perceptions and evaluations differ? And what factors explain
the varíation? Answers Ëo these questíons are complicaËed by the
fact that persons often have dífficulËy in articulatíng ídeas associated wíth their perceptíon and evaluation of urban resi"dential
fac.tors. Perceptions vary not only by goíng from one specifíc
resídentíal characËeristic to another but change also with .changes
in oners attÍtudes, expectatíons, his needs, and values (Ermuth,
1974: 4).
Peoplefs attitudes, expectations, needs, and values are to a large extent
determined by oners socio-economic status.

Hinshaw (I973) hypothesized that

environmental preferences would vary according to factors such as socíoeconomic status, stage in family life-cycle,

educational level, â8ê, occu-

pational expectations, race or ethniciEy and life experiences. He límíted
his study by attempting to keep educational level, geographic locatíon,

age

-23arid general occupational expectations relatively

constanÈ. His

sample

was of freshman students who had not yet entered the housíng market.

He

found that there r¡/ere definite differences in preferences toLnlards housing
amongst respondents from various ethnic, racial and íncome groupings.
Hewever, he found littte

dífferences in housíng preferences

among respon-

dents currently living in different housing types.

Thís finding is díspuËed by Michetson (1977). Hís research,
on families already living ín their

o\,{irl

based

acconmodation, either owning or

renËíng apartments/houses ín eiEher suburban or do\,/ntown locations, found
Ëhat significant differences \¡/ere evident ín the way each of Ëhese groups
evaluaËed housing. Each respondent \,ras asked to evaluate a good place to

live by indícating the relative ímportance of the dwelling unit, the location and the neighbourhood. Those living downtown rated location as the
mosË

salíent of the three dimensions. Those in suburbia, regardless of

housing type, placed the dwelling unít first

(Michelson, 1977: 284)-

Hinshaw (L973) as well as Míchelson (L977) held stage in family life

cycle constant over the population Ëhat they surveyed. This variable ís
very important in explainíng dífference ín housing requírements and therefore housing choíce. Yeates (1971) sees the stage ín the life cycle of

Ëhe

householder as being ímportant to the residential location decísíon Ëhree
hrays:

1. as an indívidual passes through the life cycle, house type
physical locat.ion that ís opËimally required varies;

and

2. most of resídentíal locational decisíons are made by the heads
of the farnily in accordance with their perception of the requírements of the family; and
3. length of each stage ín Ëhe life cycle varies (Yeates, L97L:246).
Over differenr stages of the lífe cycle the famíly has differíng housing

_t /,_

requirements but there is a wide contradictory varíatíon in patterns of
housing among households at similar stages in the life
L974¿

cycle (Murie,

rr4).
These differences may be accounted for by social class and life

style which are both affected by income. Income may help to explain

why

a householder does not choose a partícular house but iE does not go far
in explaining what people acËually select (Michelson, 1977: 135) . Higher
social classes appear to

demand

better qualíty housing than lower social

classes. A rise in social standing may be associated wíth a change in
residential locatíon (Yeates, L97Lz 247). Life style/styLe of life nay
also ínfluence residential locatíon, buL the degree to lrhích this determines a resídential locational decision often depends very much on the

stage in lífe cycle

"ìtd

íttco*..

Butler (1969) víews the differences in peoplers critería for se1ecting a house as stemming from

t\^ro

sets of variables.

These tllo sets

deËermíne the Ëhird set; the outcome of the move. These three sets are:

1. premove background factors which descríbe the social background
characterisËics and atËítudínal characteristics of the household
and its immediaËe residential accommodaËions;
2. move-related facËors; consisting of Ëype of move and general
locatíon in the meËropolitan area; and
3. the outcome of the move in terms of housíng accommodatíons
accessíbility (But1er, L969: 75).

and

Although the third set of variables Ís of most importance, ít is the fírst

set which contains the basíc predictors of Ëhe outcome of the move, and the
second set, although being dependent on Ëhe fírst

group, also helps to pre-

dicË what house will be chosen. The conceptuaLízaLion of the relationships
between these three variable sets can be seen in Fígure 2.

The premove

Figure

2

Factors fnfluencing the Outcome of the

Move

MOVE-RELATED FACTORS

PRE-MOVE BACKGROUND TACTORS

B.

Soclal Background
1. Incomcr
2. llace
3. Houselìo1d Slze
4. Age of llouseholder
AlEltuclinal Factors
5. Fnmlllsn
6. Consumerlsnr sEYle
7. Socfal mobllttY commltmenE
B. Nelghbourhood conErlbutlon
Eo soclal mobllltY
9. Urban-suburban orlentaElon

C. ImmedtaLely Prevlous
Resldentfal CharacEer
10. Tenure and Dwelllng UniE
type comblnaulon
11. Rent level (1f rental
Eenure) or value of
dwelllng untE (lf

1. Reason for movlng
2. Type of move
3. LocaElon 1n uhe
metroPolluan area

or^"nershlp tenure)

12. Number of

Rooms

I

l'.J
L¡I
I

OUTCOME OF MOVE

A. Àccesslb1LltY
1. Average Elme-dlsEance !o work place of head
of householdr downEownr shopplng cenEret
elcmencarY school.

B. Dwelltng Unlc
2. Tenure-dwelling unlE cYPe
3. llouslng Costs - rent 1f renLal-value of
unlL 1f ownershlP
4. Slze of dwellfng unlE fn number of rooms'

(Sourcer BuEl.er, I969: 78)

-26background and move-related factors ínfluence the outcome of the move in

terms of the housers locatíon and characteristics.

In order to determine

which specífic varíables Ín sets 1. and 2. most affect the outcome of the
move, an investigatíon of Butlerrs (L9692 79) fíndings r^¡as carríed out.

0f all the predictors, income has the highest index of association with
Ëhe most move outcome

characterístics.

It ís important in determíning

housing location, Ëenure and housing unit type, number of rooms Ín the
housing unit and housing costs. Race is of moderate importance in all

facets of the move outcome. The only other social background factor of
any sígnificance is that of the household size in determining the

of rooms in the housing unit.

The attitudinal

number

characteristics of the

householder as listed in Figure 2 have very little

bearing on the outcome

of the housing choice process and Ëherefore will not be discussed.

How-

ever, prevíous tenure and dwelling unit type have a significanL effect

on

future tenure and housing type. Although previous rent is a very important factor in predícting present rent, since only

home

buyers are beíng

considered in this investígatíon, previous rent will only be used as

predictor for future value of housing unit.

a

Value of the previous resi-

dence and its number of rooms are good índicators of the same characteris-

tics of the new home. The final background characteristic, according to
Butlerrs findings, of ímporËance in determíng future housing choice, is
previous location in the metropolitan area. IË is importanË in the predicËion of fuËure tenure and housing unit type as v¡ell as housíng unít value.
As determined from Butlerrs (1969) survey, the householder's age/family

life cycle stage is a good predictor of whether or noË a householder will
move, but is of little

significance in determiníng acËual housing choice
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outcome. This findíng is dísputed by Hínshaw (1973), Michelson (7977),
Yeates (L977), and Menchik (L97L). These authors state that the age of

the householder is important in determining the characterístics of the
house that is bought. Hence age of the householder will be considered

as a predícËor variable.
From this analysis, the following householder characËerísticsl

wí1l be anaLyzed as having the most effect on the ordering of the four
main housÍng choice criterÍa.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

household income
race of householder
household size
previous tenure and dwelling unít type

prevíous rent
value of previous resídence
number of rooms in prevíous residence
location in the metropolítan area
age of householder.

Due to the large differences in housing studíes that have been

díscussed in this analysis, a synthesis of findings in this area is dif-

ficult.

Although some contradíctions between the authorsf (Hinshaw, L973;

Michelson, L977; Yeates, L97I; Murie, 1974; Butler, 1969) findings exist,
due to the comprehensiveness of Butlerfs study (and general agreement with

other studies) most r,ieight will be placed on his fíndings, and the
list

above

of householder characteristics wíll be analyzed and their effect dia-

grammed

in a model (Chapter 4).
Having determined what householder characteristics have the greatest

effect on housing choice process, it will now be investigated as to

hor^r

exactlythis effect becomes apparent. For completeness, three housing choice
lA
"o*pl.te

defínition of these variables will be given ín Chapter 4.
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studies wíll be investigated:

I^Ierthman

et al . (1965), Planníng and the

Purchase Decision: i¡Ihy People Buy in Planned Communíties; Hempel (1970)'

A ComparaËive Study of the

Home

Buying Process in Two Connecticut Housing

Markets; and Butler (1969) , Moving Behavíour and Resídential Choice , again

with the most weight beÍng given to the Butler study for the aforementioned
reasons. An attempt will be made to accounË for contradictíons between
findings.
I,trerthman

homes

et al. (f965) ínvestigated the criteria

used to select

new

ín four new planned communities that catered to upper working, middle,

upper middle and wealthy class people. The relatíve weíghts of what these

necessary condÍtions for Ëhe purchase of their new

buyers stated

T¡rere

\¡rere assessed

over four socio-economic classes: upper working, middle,

homes

uppeï míddle, and wealthy uppeï middle. It is evident from Werthmanrs (1965:
224-226) findings that factors that are importarit to one socio-economic

class are noË imporËant to another. The upper working class \,lere most
interested in rmore space for the moneyt as were the middle class buyers,
but more ínterested in a good invesËment than those with a higher income.
Middle class buyers focus ís entirely different, wíth architectural merit

of the

home

being of most importance. The focus shifEs again, where the

wealthy upper middle class bought for the naËural attractiveness of the

area, Thís group is not very concerned abouË the price of their home, being
more interested in the areats amenities.

Hempel's (f970) findings appear slíghtly different from those of
I^Ierthman. Hempel surveyed tr¡ro areas during two differenË time periods, but

during the

same

portion of Ëhe year (those Ëhat had regístered deeds between

January and July L967, and January and July 1968), random sampling new

home
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purchasers. From the demographic data of the populations sampled in
Hartford and southeasËern Connecticut (Hempel, 1-970: 34-35), ít can be
seen that the Hartford sample is slightly

older, better educated

and

havíng a hígher income than those from southeastern Connectícut. hhen

using this information, and looking at the major reasons of
in the

tr^ro

home purchase

areas, ít appears that the higher income groupts major reason

for the choíce of a particular

home vras

financial consíderations, mainly

price. The Hartford buyers also felt that the house that they chose was
tbetter in pricer than the other houses that they had considered. The
southeastern residents selected their homes more for locatíon and size of
home and
mean

lot reasons, than for prÍce.

In general their

homes were cheaper,

price i22,400 compared with $25,500 for the Hartford residents. Thís

can be explaíned by two factors:

their famílíes are

some\4rhat

fore Lhey require more space and can afford this space less.

larger, thereAs well as

being of 1ov¡er income, Ëhe southeasËern residents are slighËly younger
have less equity tied up ín a house as many are fírst

and

buyers.

As indicaËed, there are differences between Hempelts and l¡Ierthmanrs

findings.

Hempelts findings show that financial considerations are the

rnaín reasons that the hígher income buyers selected their homes over the

others that they considered. According to Inlerthman, the opposite is true.
These discrepancies may be accounred for by the different ways in which

the populatíons \¡rere surveyed, as well as l^Ierthmants very broad categorízation of the population.

trdhat

ís ímportant to noËe ís that different

populations do not place the same importance on certain housing choice crí-

teria.
This phenomenon becomes even more noticeable l.rhen studying Butlerts

_

(1969) results.
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These results can best be shown by ínvestígating portions

of his findings (Butler, L9692 82-95). Butler (1969) uses householder
characteristics as predictor variables for the outcome of the housing
choice process. Using Assumption 1, which states that the homes in which

the respondenËs live represent householders' choices, it can be ínterpreted
that for higher income respondents, the house value is of príme ímportance,
followed by location, and housíng size.

The race of the respondent, be they

non-rrrhite especiallyr may 1ímiË housing choice; Ëherefore, locaËion becomes

of príme ímportance.

Inlhen

dealing with household sLze, the most important

housing characteristic is Ëhe home's size.

Prevíous housing characteristics

are strong ínfluences on future residences. To previous
of the

ne\^/

home or¡7ners, cosË

housing unit r¡i1l be less importanË than to those

\^Iho

are moving

from rental accommodations.

This ís just a simple overvie\,'/ of the effects of householder characterístícs on the housíng choice process. More complex relatÍonships will

be

dealt with in the model (Chapter 4).
2.4

Conclusíon

In

many r¡/ays, as trnlerthman

et al. (1965) described, "shoppíng for

a

nelr home rather strongly resembles the process of shopping for a husband

or wife" (hlerthman et a1., 1965: 9).

Economic Lheories based on land rent

functions descríbe Ehe housing choice process to a certain extent (Kaín,
L975;'Journey to Work Theoryr) but do not account for such facËors

as

"the selective interaction involved in socíal relationships" (Moriarty,
L9742 466), or a whole host of other demographic variables thal ínfluence

thís cornplex process. Chapín (1968) believes that the housing choice process can best be descríbed by actívÍty patterns, as earlier indicaËed.
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Although both Chapin's and Kainrs theories are valid in cert.ain

instances, in most housing choice situations, as Moriarty (L974) states,
more than one housing choice theory may be applied.

As each housing choice

situation ís different, depending on who the house buyer ís, a framework
for the housing choíce process emerges that has as its basis buyer preferences. Moriarty (I974) feels that householders select which area they want
to l-ive in by evaluating an arears attractir¡eness. Butler (1969) sees Ehe
housing choíce process as: a householder seeking the facilit,ies

and qualities

he wants in a new house. Hempel (1970) describes this process as beíng one

of the satisfaction

of housing preferences. A householderrs characterís-

t,ics determine a seE of housing preferences that he seeks to fulfÍll

in the

housing market. The preferences that a householder would most like to

saËísfy change duríng the course of choosing a house. Initially,

house size

and design are of príme ímportance, but when the house ís finally

bought,

cosË becomes Ëhe major consideratíon, followed by the characteristics of the

dwelling unit and íËs general locaEion.
The relative importance of these housing choice criteria

by certaín householder characteristics.

is altered

0f most imporËance is the house-

holder's income at the time of the move. The householdrs síze as well

as

the characteristics of their previous resídence also play a part in determining the outcome of a move. The listíng of final choice criËerÍa which

are determined by a householderrs characterístics and are a staËement of

a

householderfs preferences when buying a house forms the framework for this

analysis of the housing choice process.
Household size and income determine to a large extent the abÍ1íty
Ëo pay

for and the need for residentj-al space. Space occupíed by buildíngs
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in a cíty is usually measured and planned for in terms of densíty. This
concept of and measuring of density will be investigated Ín the subsequent

chapter in order to fit
process.

density ínto the conLext of the housing choice

aa
-JJ-

CHAPTER

3

DENSITY

3.1

Introduction
Densities can be negative and gÍve rise to unpleasant interferences, but they also can be very posiËive and give rise to
social cohesion, security, etc. Densities can also defíne social
contacts, and proper densíties have contríbuted to the creation
of cívilizal_íon. trriithout sufficient densiËy, people cannol come
ín contact with one another. It is only when it becomes too high
that there is trouble. The same quantitative densíties do not
necessarily result in the same qualítative ones. However, certain
quantitatíve densíties make good frames within which to work,
since they can easily satisfy needs for sunshÍne, traffíc access'
etc. (lelos Three, 1972: 2I3).
As can be seen, tdensítyt is a confusíng concept. Measures

and

categorizatíons of high, low and medium densÍty have been blamed for every-

thing from delinquency and crime in the case of high density, to urban
sprawl caused by 1ow density development. hlhether high, low or

medíum,

categorizations of cities are made in terms of densitYi be ít dwelling

units per acre, people per acre or people per dwelling.
ThÍs chapter ¡.,¡í11 attempt to elaboraËe on what density is in the

ciËy; a categorization of the envíronment from which a householder selects
a house. Fírst density ítse1f wíll be looked at; \rhat is it, what different kinds are there, and in what units can ít be measured. Crowding

and

density are ofËen confused, so an ínvestigatíon of Èheír differences r¡í11
be undertaken. The concept of density leads to the whole ídea of residen-

tial space.

How

people sfate their preferences and differences in resÍ-

dentíal space needs will therefore be examÍned.

-34Fo11owíng

thís examínatíon of the concept of density, ít wíll

be

determined exactly what elements of a residential- area are determined by

a densíty standard. These variables wíll be listed and defined and a
comparison made between these variables and those 1ísted as final choice

criteria in the purchase of a house.

CommonalËÍes

will be examíned

and

conclusíons drawn as Ëo which elements of density play a part in the
housing choice process.
aa

I4lhat

ís rDensítyr

?

. . . The first question to be considered is how does one go about
measuring human Iin this study, buílding] density? The term
density refers to the disËríbution of objects ín space, but what
kind of objects and what kind of space? (oelos Three, L9722 2I4).

James (1968) defined density as a quantity of some kind divided by

the area whÍch envelopes ít.

Density is a measure of the average intensity

of that quantíty within that envelope (James, L96B: 30). He elaborates

on

three kinds of densíty, a1l of which deal with exteríor space.
1.

Town densíty

Tn this case the quantity beíng measured j-s the population and
the envelope ín which it is contained is the whole tov¿n.

2. Net densíËy
Net residential density deals in terms of the quantity being
either population or accommodation ín a space that only contains the housing area.
3. Gross density
Gross density measures population but over a space that includes
a1l land covered by dwellíngs and gardens, roads, local shops,
prímary schools and most open spaces (James, 1968: 30).
As r¡ell as density being a measure of the intensity of tnò use of

exterior space, such a measure can be calculated in interior spaces, e.g.
number

of people per room. Combinations of both interior and exterior den-

sity occur in all areas of our cities.

Typíca1 suburbia involves both
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interior and exterior

1or,v

densitíes wíth the other extreme being the urban

ghetto where hígh interíor and exterj-or densitíes are prevalent.
As well as dífferences in measures and the meaning of interior

and

exterÍor density, Altman (L975: 154) cítes findings r¿hich indicate that
attention must also be given to geographical features of population distribution. An example is cited of

Ëwo

sítuations of a spatial dístribution;

one is that r¿here farm land is spread equally over a geographical area, the
second being vrhere the same number of farms are packed along the coastline

and the interíor ís not used.

the same average population concentratíon
dispersed over a fixed area'
very
differently
can
be
Idensity]
which will obvíous1y have different implicatíons orl the 1íves
of the people (A1tman, 1975: f54).
. . . In these examples,

For Ëhe purposes of thís study, density will deal wíth the distribution of dwellíng units, single,family detached houses, in space; the
being measured in acres of the residential environment of a city.

space

The

Course Team (1973) isolates four factors that determine the level of popu-

lation densiËy in a community area.
1. number of persons per

room

2. number of persons per housíng unit
3. number of housíng units per structure
4. number of residentíal structures per acre.
Using multíple regressíon analysis, they found that the structural measures

of densíty (housíng uníts per structure and stTucËures per acre) accounted
for most of the variance ín persons per acre (Course Team, L9732 35). Using
densíËy measured ín units per acre thus gives a good idea of exterior space

as well as being an important factor ín population densiËy. As defined by

the Ministry of Housing and Local Government, London (L952), Ëhe general
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meaning of residential density is

of closeness wíth which dwellings and hence people
occupying them, are arrartged in residential areas (Mínistry of
Housing and Local Government, 7952: 1).
. . . the degree

Thus, for the purposes of this study

DefinÍtion 11: Density
The number of single family detached dwelling
units per gross acre of residential land.

As can be seen from thís defínition of density, density is a

mea-

sure of space. Broad calegorízatíons are made, such as high and low

densíty, in order to índicate the relative

amounL

High density, a term associated with a relatively

of space in a given area.
sma1l amount of 1íving

space, has often been línked to another term implyíng a lack of space:

crowding. By defíníng the difference between these t\,ro concepts, the

mean-

ing of density will be clarified.
Altman (1975) differentiates between crowdíng and density by stating

that crowding ís an interpersonal process at the level of people interacting
with one another, and that density is a strictly
number

physical measure of the

of people per unít of space. Stokols elaborates on cro\^tding by

stating:
...First, crowding is a personal, subjective reaction, not a
physícal variable. Second, it ís a motivational state that often
results in goal-directed behaviour, to achieve some end or to
relieve discomfort. Third, crowding centers around a feeling
of too líttle space (Altman, 7975: 150).
He elaborates

by saying that density ís a necessary though not sufficienË

condition for the feeling of beíng crowded. In Altmanrs (L975) view,
crowding occurs

r¿hen

...various privacy-regulation mechanisms faí1 Ëo produce a match
between desired and achieved levels of privacy, with less privacy
resultíng than was desired (41Ëman, 1975: 151).
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For different people, depending on such personal facËors as personality,
pasL hístory and momentary psychological and physiological states, their

'prÍvacy-regulation mechanisms' wÍll faíl to produce a desired level of
privacy under different circumstances. In some cases a certain density
of people ís desíred, e.g. party or social gatheríng. But again,

each

indívidual wíll view the concentratíon of pgople ín the

díf-

ferently.

One may

same room

be comfortable as he knows everyone in Ëhe room,

r,vhere

another person, being among strangers, mây feel that he is ín a tcrowdedr

environment. The same feelíngs can be attributed to housing densíty;

a

friendly neighbour whose house ís close to yours ¡¿ill not induce feelings
of crowdedness, however, if the

same neighbour

is unfriendly his

house

always appears too close.

Bird (1972) agrees wíËh Ëhís concept, stating that the density of
occupancy has significance only in interdependent relationship with other

varíables, such as: environmental, structural, temporal, psychological
and socíal.

She goes on

the notíon that every

to state that the concept of crowding is based

human

on

being needs a certain amount of rbreathíng

roomt, as violations of personal space arouse díseomfort. She accounts

for the move by middle class familíes to the suburbs not so much as to get
away from ttoo many peoplet but rather the need to geE away from close
proxímity r,¡ith the 'wrong kínd of people' (BÍrd, L9722 82). As well

as

requiring more space Eo be distant from the l{rong kÍnd of people, the
amount of space a farnily requires is determined by their activities
much as

as

by rheir social class.
Ha1l (7966) links people's differing uses and perceptions of

to culture.

He states that Japanese and Arabs are much more able to

space
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tolerate restrictions on personal space in public places than Americans
and Northern Europeans, but in their

fulfilling

o¡,¡n homes

are more concerned about

theír space requirements. These díffering uses of senses lead

to very different needs regardíng space.
...Perceiving the world differently leads to dífferential
definitions of r¿hat constÍtut.es crowded living (Hal1 , L966:
r54)

.

Because of thís, neither density nor crowding ean be given specific mea-

sures as Ëo what is a correcË densiËy and what specific factors create
crowded situation.

a

DensiËy cannoE be taken out of its context or even be

adequately considered apart from such thíngs as social organizatíon, child

raising techniques, the enculturatíon devíces used by a group, discípline,
sensitívity to materials, need for screening of the various senses,
Ëhe

and

significance of the buildings themselves as a communication to the

people who live in them (Ha11, I97L: 250). Evidence of this ís the living

densítíes in Hong Kong that appear to have no detrimental effects on the
inhabitants (Schrnitt, L963). The average density of Hong Kong is sÍx
hundred persons per gross acre, whereas ín the United States standards

not permit densities in excess of 150 persons per acre. The ability

do

of

the Chinese to live under such conditíons is attributed to famíly cohesiveness whÍch imposes sLrict social controls as ¡¿ell as an affínity

of these

people to live in close quarters (Schmitt, 1963). Altman (1975) attributes

their ability

to live in what

r¿e

consíder to be crowded condítions to

styles of family functíons, socía1 otganízatíon and other cultural

mech-

anísms for coping with high density.
On Ëhe average,

residents of Hong Kong occupy far less livíng

space

than the average person living in the Uníted States. As a result, they
view living space in an entirely differenË way. I¡Ihat to Lhem appears to
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be sufficient líving space would not be to an American. However, such

cultural dífferences are not necessary in order to fínd differences ín
the ways in which people use and perceive

It Ís commonplace that
"n"...1
perceptíon varies from individual to indivídual wíthin the same culËure.
...Two índividuals with different past experiences and present
warits may becorne a\^rare of the same external stimulus, receive
the same image on the retína, and yeË perceive the image differently after it has been processed by the brain (Altman, L9752 216).
Three maÍn personal characteristics are suggesËed to alter both how we

perceive and use space: culture, social class (measured by education,
income and influence) and stage ín life

cycle (Altman, L9752 143). Hall

(1966) has coined the term rproxemics' to describe this concept; "the

interrelated observatíons and theoríes of mants use of space as a specía1ized elaboraÈion of culture" (Ha1l, L966: 1).

It is such factors that

have an ínfluence on how much space householders feel they require in

a

residential environment.
This space preference for most ís typified by a description of
their ídea1 1ívíng environment as being a rectangular, sÍngle farníly
detached structure sLandíng on its

ov'¡n

lot (Altman, L975: 65). The his-

torical roots of this preference lie deep in the Brítish and North American
psyche. Orming a

home

as a terríËorial

security, idenËíty and stimulation.

unit provides the homeowner with

Elaborating on these concepts, Altman

(I975) relates the securiËy of the home to its protecËive qualities from
the outside world, í.e. privacy; identity refers to the house being a symbol

lTh" autr
'perception' for Ehe purposes of this analysis will
imply the way in ,r,¡hich people see theír environment as modified by their
past experience, ín general (culture, upbringing, etc. ), and the individualts state at that moment that he/she is viewing a stimulus.
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of oners self; the house itself

is a vehicle for expressing the ohmer's

identity; and stimulation is derived by the satisfaction of having territory

(home

base) to defend.

Nev¡man

(1973) sees home ownership as being the symbol in v¡estern

culture of having a stake in the social system.
...To many ít represents the reaching of maturity and the achíevement of success and potency. fn certain cities and states in our
nation, home ov¡nership brings \nith iË special ríghts and responsibílities which relate to parEicÍpation in legal processes and the
opportunity to reinforce existing socíetal values

(Nev,rman, L973:

s1).
By its naËure, the sÍng1e family detached dwelling is a statement

of Lerritorial

c1aim. This territoriality

gíves privacy, and an indÍcation

of a densíty preference. Single-fanlily detached dwellings can only
built up to a certaín density. This gives
density ís of importance to

some

some

be

indication that resídential

householders. Although this

measurement

of the concentration of development in Ëhe urban envíronment is important
or even all cíty inhabitants, ít has yet Ëo be determined as to
what are fcorrectf densíties. What may be considered a densÍty too high
to

some

for pleasant lívíng by one group is acceptable and even exciting to another.
Ylvísaker (1975) sees tvro trends emerging out of this dilemma. The fírst
and most prevalent is a long-run reduction in resídentíal densÍtíes wíth

the second simultaneous trend beíng to redensify
The first

among

certain age groups.

trend he sees as being linked to the historical

fact that North

Americans always ¡¿anted more elbow and ego room. Ylvisaker (7975) attrí-

butes part of the resistance to higher densities today to our need for

privacy. He accounts for the move to redensify by our changing cultural
patterns.

i¡Ihen

both parents in a suburban famÍ1y become cornmuters inËo

central city to work, their

home must

be connected to services whÍch are

Ëhe

-4Lmore avaílable, the closer they are to the city centre (Ylvisaker, L9752

24). Closer Ëo the cíty centre usually implies densíties higher than
those found ín suburban residential subdívisions.

This investigation shows Ëhat the density of a residential area
indicates more than just units per acre. People see their
ding privacy, a feeling of territoriality,

home

as provi-

and its location as placing

them in contact. with certain services.
J.J

Rami-f

icaËions o f_Qene,iJly

Residential areas are planned initially

by stipulating how they

will be zoned. ZonÍ-ng ordinances ín most cases distinguish between residenËial housing uses, by índicating density standards and the housing

type connected with that standard. Different densíty standards, as well
as irnplying differÍng housing types and the number of units per acre, also

alter other characteristics of the residential environment.
The best l,/ay to investigaËe whích housing and residentíal community

standards are dependent on density is to look at a resídentíal zonÍng by-

law as well as criEería used when planníng neighbourhood services. Taken
as an example of a residentíal zoníng by-law is that from St. James-

Assiniboia, City of hlinnipeg, by-law #1558. The zoning by-law specífies
lot area, 1ot wídth, buildíng coverage, front yard, rear yard and side yard
dimensíons, for each zoníng district.

Thus, each zonLng dístrict,

by giving

1ot dimensions permitted, specifíes building densíty, house size, as well
as yard síze.

Of course, in actual fact, each zonírrg dístrict

has variatíons

in house and 1ot dimensions although al1 structures are of similar size.
ResÍdenËial areas as well as being planned wíth respect. to density

are divíded up inËo neíghbourhoods for whích services such as schools, shops,
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public transportat.ion access, are provided. Neighbourhoods are expressed
in terms of the populaËion síze and the geographic area they cover

(De

Chíara, L969). This source states the conunonly used neighbourhood stan-

dards. The geographic area is fixed maínly by the walking distance to
Ëhe school and

other community facilíties.

Since densíty is the ratio of

population to area, two of these varíables, populatÍ-on, geographical area
and density, will

determine the third.

De Chiara (1969: 191) feels that

a

good populatíon síze f.or a planning unit of a neighbourhood is five thousand people, as it supports a school of a síze recommended by educational

authorities.

A commsnity of this size will have a geogïaphic area of

radius of a desirable one-quarter mile except for one-third mile for very
1ow

densitíes (De Chiara, L9692 19f).

a schoolts average proxímíty to
hoodrs density.

homes

As can be seen from this analysís,

will vary according to the neighbour-

Although variations occur in acËual distance to facilities

according to densítíes, íË is írnpossíble Ëo determíne the time-distance

values. It can be argued that the higher the density of an area, the more
congested the roads may be, which may prolong a short journey, whereas in

a 1ow density area, although dístance to amenities may be greater, by cat
on uncongested roads, it takes less time to reach Ëhem. Due t.o thís ambi-

guity, although actual distance to ameniLies is in

many ways determíned by

densíty, this measure of ameníty proximíty will not be considered as being
determined by density.

However, 1oË size, house size and yard size r^¡i11 be

taken as beíng determined by residential density.
3,4

Elements of Density/Final Choice Críteria
The examinaËion of densíty has yielded Ëhree main characteristics

of a residential area that are Ëhe resulË of a densíty standard.

ñluñiçÈ
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Definitíor' 12:

Lot síze
The area of the lot on which a single family
detached home ís located.

Definition

Ilouse s ize
The area Ín square feet of the house.

13:

Defínítion 14:

Yard size
The area of the enclosed back portion of the 1ot
on which ís located a single family detached

dwelling unit.

These three variables are príme determinants of the characteristics of a

dr,relling unit.
Ëhe

As the relationship between house and lot size as v¡el1

as

siting of the house on the 1ot determine yard size, these varíables

will be combined as Lot/yard size ín the subsequent analysis.
As already determíned in Chapter 2, four main criËeria are considered when choosing a house:

1.

CosE

2. Dwelling unit
3. General locatíon
4. LoË or grounds.
These four criteria,

according to the way they have been defÍned, can

further broken down. From these definítions, it becomes evident that

be
some

of the crítería used to select a house have been determined by the density
of the residential area ín urhich the house is situated.

A complete listing

of both density and housing choice varíables wÍl1 show these commonalities
(see Figure 3).
The one díscrepancy between the tr'ro sets of variables is ín defi-

ning house síze. House size as defined in housing choice variables refers
to the number of rooms ín a house. However, Ëhe density measure of

house

_/,1,-

Figure

3

Fínal Choíce Crítería/ Elements of Density
Final Choice Criterial

Elements of Densityl

l.

1. House Size

Cost

2. The Dwelling Unit

2. Lot/Yard Síze

(a) qualíty
(b)

sLze

3. General Location
(a) neighbourhood conditíon/
reputation
(b) accessíbility
(c) time-distance to work
(d) central city or not
4. Lot or

Grounds

(a) LotlYard Síze

l_
-For complete variable definítions, see Appendix

A.
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size reLates to

ín

1oE coverage and

ís therefore indicated by a measurement

square feet.

Just as the consumer is generally unar¡/are that he is buyíng
a specific square footage of space r¿ithín the dwelling (he knows
only that he is obtaining a certain number of rooms of adequate
sLze), so the consumer is only diurly a\,,/are of specifications concerníng lol area, beyond the vague desire that there should be
tenough' open space (tr'oote et al ., 1960: 260).
As the householder deals in terms of number of rooms required, ít is dif-

fícu1t to translaËe this measure ínto square feet.

However, it is reason-

able to assume that a three bedroom house r¡i11 be smaller than one contaíning
four bedrooms, so that Ín fact the square footage measure of a homers size
will be reflected ín the number of rooms it contains. Therefore, a correlatíon can be made and house size be consídered as a density variable.
3.5

Conclusion
The concepË of densíty Ís an ambíguous one, yet areas of citÍes are

categorízed as to theír density and new developments follo\¡/ some form of

density standard. Residential areas are rrsually based on a sËandard in
dwelling uníts per acre. Thís in
environment by allottÍng

many ways determines

the characEer of the

each house a specified lot síze.

lot coverage are also sËípu1aËed. Thus, the setEing

dovm

House

siting

and

of density stan-

dards affects more Ëhan just the number of uníts per acre. House size

Lot/yard size are also determined.
These two variables also enter into the housing choice process.

This link suggests thaË the densiËy of a residential neighbourhood is
factor considered by a householder when he ís buying a house.

a

and
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CHAPTER 4

MODEL: THE RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF DENSITY

IN

4.L

THE HOUSING CHOICE

PROCESS

Introduction
Chapter 2 reviewed the housing choíce process and determined

from the líterature that the final choíce criteria

used ín selecting

a

house are:

Final Choice Criteria:1

Cost

Dwellíng UniË
Location
LotfYard Size

1ísted j-n their order of importance. An investigation of the effects of
a density standard on the characteristics of a residential area
deËermíned

\^rere

in Chapter 3. This density standard, as stated in most zoníng

by-1aws, regulates:
Elements of Densíty:2 House Size
Lot/Yard Size
Comparison between

the variable sets of tFinal Choice Criteria'

rElements of Densítyr (Figure 3) yield some similarities.

and

The dwelling

unit, as previously defined, refers to the house size as r¿ell as its
qualíty. Therefore, both the final choíce criteria of rthe dwelling unitr
and rLot/yard sizef are evaluations of the density of a neíghbourhood.
lSee DefiniEions 7-10 Appendix A p. q2 for complete definitions.
2see

Defínitions \2-L4 Appendix A p.93 for complete definitions.
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Although the house and lot size of only the resídence to be purchased

are stated as beíng evaluated, the relatíonship between house and 1ot
size of. each dwelling unit ís characteristic of the neíghbourhood; the
unit on which a density standard is applied. Hence the synthesis of
the literature yíe1ds the following statement:
The density of a neighbourhood in a residential area is one

of the elements of a householder's fínal choice criteria.

Although not directly stated by the householder as beíng one of

the reasons for or for not selecting a house, densíty does enter into
the housing choice process.

trrlhen

a householder decides on the amount of

residential space, both exterior and interior that he requires, when purchasing a house, he is in fact stating a density preference.
Assumption 4:

Density Preference
A householder states hÍs densíty preference ín
terms of wanted exterior (lot/yard size) and
inËerior (house size) space.

In most cases a low densÍËy area will have both 1ot and house sizes
larger than ín an area of higher densíty.
Assumption 5:

Density/House-Lot Sizes
The lower the density of a residential area, the
larger the houses and lots, the higher the density
the smaller the houses and lots.

For most resídentíal areas of cíties Ëhis assumptíon holds.
some instances

lots and

In

in the inner city, very large homes are on relatívely small

some ner¡/

sizes. For these

subdivisions are retaíning house sizes but reducing lot
t\^ro

cases, large homes are on small lots, r.vhích implies

a higher densíty but not correspondingly larger loLs.

Hence, for these two

instances Assumption 5 does not hold.
The ímportance that a householder gives to this density preference

-48r^rith respect

to other final choice criteria will be defined as follows:

Definition 15: The Importance of Density
The ranking that a householder gives to Ëhe
density eriteria, a desire for more space (house
and lot size) when buying a house with respect
Ëo other final choíce criteria.
The rankings beíng:
.very important
'moderately important
'low importance
0n1y a desíre for more space ís being consídered as according to Míchelson

(1977), most people purchasing homes are maínly interested in increasing

the amount of space in their dwellíng unÍt.
For a heterogeneous population, importance of density ís
as seen from the listing

moderaËe

of the final choice criteria.

Final Choice Criteria:

Cost

Dwelling Unit = DensiËy
Location
Lot
= Density

Thís ranking of fínal choice críteria varíes accordíng to specific house-

holder and previous residence characteristícs as determined in ChapEer

2.

Both sets of characteristics will hereafter be referred Ëo as householder

characteristics.

As these characterístics alter the general ordering of

the fÍnal choice críteria,

they also have an effect on the importance of

density to each householder. These householder characteristics, as determined ín Chapter 2 are:
Householder CharacËeristics: Income
Race

Household Size
Age

Tenure
Value
Number

of

Location
These

variables will be defined as follows:

Rooms
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Definition 16:

Income

Total íncome of Ëhe household duríng the calendar
year of the move.
Def

inÍtio n

1,7

: R""el
The race of Ëhe householder:
(a) white, or
(b) nonwhite

Definitíon 18: Household Size
The number of members, both adults and children,
in the household at the tÍme of the move.
Defínition 19:

Age

The age in years of the householder at the tj-me

of the

move.

DefinitÍon 202 Tenure
The Ëenure of the householder's previous resídence:

(a) rental
(b) ownership

Definition 2Lz (a) Value / Rent
The monthly rental of the householderrs
previous residence.
(b) Value / selling Price
The monetary value (sellíng price) of the
householdert s previous residence.

Definition 22:

Number

of

Rooms

The number of rooms in the householder's previous
residence which are finished and suítable for
year-round living.
Excluded are bathrooms, halls,

garages, laundry and furnace rooms.

Definition 232 Location
The location of the householder's previous dwelling
as indicated by its distance from the central cíty.
' -As these predictor varíables were selected from an American study,
Ehe prime distinction l{as beËr¿een whites and blacks (non-whites).
1
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Butler (L969: 86) states that of these householder characteristícs, income, tenure and household síze are the strongest ín predicting
the outcome of the

move

wíth respect to the amount of space in the

new

residence. As well as these three characterislícs, Butler (1969: 79)
indícaËes ËhaÈ number of rooms in the previous residence is also of

importance. These four characterísËícs are of greatest strength ín predícting the importance of density when a householder ís selecting a ne\^7
house. Location, age and race fall into the second strongesË predictor
caËegory i^rith the remainíng variable, value, being of least importance.
These findings wíll be used as the basís for a housíng choice model to

be discussed in the succeeding portíons of thÍs chapter.
4.2

Model Form
Showing the relative importance of density in the housing choíce

process, Ëhis model is stated in the form of hypotheses. Each hypothesis
sËaËes

the expected relationshíp between one householder characterístíc
To better illustrate

and the importance of density.

these hypotheses,

each one is also stated in the form of a linear equation. For símplicity,

the relatíonships are assumed to be linear, where the predíctor (independenË) variable causes a constant variation in Ëhe dependent variable

(importance of density).
These relatíonshíps will

t = r0 * rlXl + ... *

be staËed in the form:

rBXg

where:

J= the relatíve importance of density as defined ín Definítion
Y is the dependenL variable.

15.

the householder characteristic used to predíct the ímportance
of density for the householder wíth the given characteristic.
X is the predÍctor or independenË variable.
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ro = Y intercept: Ëhe point aL r¿hich the graphed line crosses
- the vertical, Y, axis.
^L,

a2.. = the slope of the graphed líne, or the weighting on the independent variable X. The steeper the graphed 1ine, (the
greater the slope) ttre greater the change in Y per unit
change in X.

The predictor variables, X, will

X, =

be denoted as follows:

income

X, = household síze
X, = number of

rooms

= tenure

XO

X, = location
= race

XU

X-/" = ase
XU = value
Specífic cases of the above variables will be represented as follows:
f 0 if ownership
nr, 1)
' Ll if rental
r 0 if nonwhíte

X-J
o Lt if whíte
and

with the followíng

dummy

variables:1

r0 if X,t is less than or equal to

xoi

' L1 Íf Xl is greater rhan

Y)'
-'10

¡0

1^
-A

$25,000

if X" ís less tha or equal to

-- 1Ll if X3 is greater tlran

$25,000

2

2

variable is a variable created Ëo explaín specific cases
of another variablê, e.g. when X., ís less than or equal ro $25,000, the
dummy varíable Xn is given the aibitrary value 0.
dumrny
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X) is greater than 1 mile from the central ciËy
aÏ X- is less than or equal to 1 mile from the central cíty
5
AI

Xtt ['

L1

4.3

The Model
The set of equations, stated as hypoËheses, that r,/ill comprise thís

model of Ëhe importance of density in the housing choíce process wíll con-

síst. of linear relaËíonships showing the effect of one predicËor variable
on the ímportance of density, wíËh all other predictor varíab1es being held

constant. These equations wíll be graphed in order Ëo beËter íllustrate
the dírection of the relationships.
a'...

Although stated, the coefficients a0,

only have meaning ín terms of their sign (either positive or negative)

but not Ín terms of theír magnitude. This model also assumes thaË the
dependent variable Y is continuous in nature.

4,3.I

Hypotheses

The strongest predictors of the importance of residential density

to the householder, when purchasing a house, will be listed first.

Butler

(L969) indicated that the strongest predictor of all housing choice

ouËcomes

ís income. The relatíonshíp between income and the ímportance of density
is a positive one; the higher the income, the more important densíty is to
the householder.

I^Ierthman eË

a1. (1965) agrees with the above statemenË.

His fíndings índicate that the híghest income group

\^ras

most interesËed in

an areats amenities. Such amenities can ínclude low density.
(L964) states more specifically

that Ëhere is a positive relationship bet-

ween income and 1ot/housíng size.

hypothesis.

Lansing

These findings result in the followíng
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Hypothesis 1:

General equa-lion:

Importance of Density vs. Income
There ís a positive relatíonship þetween the
ímporËance of density and incore.l

"=r01*rlXl

-

ugxg

where arr an and
Case 1:

xl f

$25'ooo

*

"9ox9xt

^gO

*

0

xg=o

"="Or*.1X1

Case

2z

x2 > $25'000

x9

_1
-_L

Y="01*.1X1 -ag * t9oxr

Importance

of densiry

,01

slope of I

=

t1

slope of 2

=

!A
*1
' ogo

"01 - "9
Income

Two cases

are stated; for those with income less than $25,000 and for

those r^ríth hígher íncomes. Once a hígher income, greater than $25r000

is reached it is hypothesized, that the importance of density increases
wíth respect to income at a rate faster than for those with incomes of
less than $25,000.
0f símilar importance and completely índependent of householder
income, household síze is a good predíctor of the ímportance of density.
Household síze remaíns a strong predictor even when the effects of other

variables are controlled for (Butler, L969: 85).
'$25,000 was chosen as the point at r¡hich the imporEance of density
increases at a rate faster than for those of income less than $25,000 as in
CMHC (L977), Canadian Housíng Statistics, thís was a break poínt for categorizations of income. Thís implies that an income of over $25,000 was
considered to be a hígh íncome.
1
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There is a positive relationship between the
importance of density and household size.

Hypothesis 2:

Y=

General equation:

uO2

*

^ZX2

Importance

where a, *

0

slope = a,

of densíty

Household Size
Hoover (1959) agrees vrith this relationship be stating that the larger

the number of children, which implies a larger household size, the stronger
is the incentive to seek lower densíty single farnily detached housÍng.
Of slightly less strength than the two aforementioned predictors,

is the number of rooms in the householderts prevíous residence. Butler
(L969) states thaË there is a strong trend towards home ownership and
move

a

to the suburbs. Both these trends imply Ëhe purchase by householders

of more space in their new residences than ín their prevíous ones.

He

indicated thac of hís sample, fifty-seven percent have more rooms in thej-r
present dwelling than in their prevíous one (Butler, L969: l-2).
These findings lead Ëo Ëhe following hypothesis:

Importance of Density vs. Number of Rooms
There is an inverse relationship between the number
of rooms in a householderrs previous residence and
the ímportance of densíty in selecting a ne\^r home.

Hypothesis 3:

t

General equaËion:

Case 1:

Y
J

Y

=

"0, - "3x3 * "loxro - tlolxrox3
where ar,
"ro, "ro1 I o

'"L0'
= to3 -

"3x3
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2t

X3
Y

^-^t'
oo3

2

I

xto

to3 - â.X.
JJ

+

"10

-

ttoox3

o1o

slope ofl

"03

="3

slope of2 =

Importance

"3 - tloo

of density

Number

of

Rooms

As in Hypothesis l, t\,ro cases exist in this hypothesis. For those wíth

less than t\^/o rooms in their previous resídence, density importance declines less quÍckly wíth increasing previous residence size, than for those
whose previous homes were larger.

The fourth member of the most important group of predictors of

density imporEance is Ëhe Ëenure of the householderts previous
unit.

dwe11íng

This hypothesís cannot be graphed as only t\¡ro cases exist, either

the previous residence \¡/as rented or

ovmed.

Ilypothesis 4: Importance of Density vs. Tenure
DensiËy is more ímportant to householders whose
previous accommodation was rented as opposed to
owned.

General equation:
Case

Case

l:

owrr:

2: rent:

Y=tO4*u4*4

x,=0
+
V=a
' "o4
x.=1
4
Y = aOO*

aO

r¡here aO

#

0
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^04

*

uL

Importance

of Density

Tenure

Although prevíous homeov¡ners purchase more resÍdential space than

do

previous renters, Rossi (1955) sËates that renters are more sensitive to
space considerations. Previous homeov¡ners mosE 1ike1y purchase more
space as they may be able to (afford) easier satisfy their house size

specífications and are more concerned with other house features (Butler,
7969)

.

These first

four hypotheses concern the four strongesË predíctors

of density importance ín the house purchase decision. The following predictors, being of ínfluence in the housíng choíce outcome in general, are
hypothesízed to have an effect on the importance of density in partícular.
A householderrs previous residential location, iri terms of distance
from Ëhe central ciËy, is a very strong predictor of future housing tenure
and unit type (But1er, L969). The central cíty is usually an area of

faírLy high density as described in Assumptíon 2. As people buying

homes

are largely inËerested in íncreasíng Lheir amount of useable space (Míchelson, 1977), Ëo those living ín the central city who have less space than
those líving in the suburbs, fínding a home in an area of lower densiËy

will be of prime concern.

EA

-)t-

Importance of Density vs. Location
There is an ínverse relationship between the
importance of density and a householderrs previous

Hypothesis 5:

dístance from the central city.

* urrxll - "ttoxttxs
where arr
"rr, "tto I o
x-ç
X..
=0
5 1
t-L

General equaLion:

Case

"

l:

= to5

-

"5x5

"="Or-"5X5

xs)1

Case 2:

"
'05

r

xrt=1

* r1l = "05 "5X5

"110X5

Y

^4

to5
Importance

of Density

slope of1

a-

slope of2

a-)

)

- tllo

Y-

)

Distance From Central CiLy

This hypothesís contains tr,ro cases. The first

refers to those

líving up Ëo one mi1el from the cÍty centre. For these people, Ëhe importance of densiËy declínes at a slower rate with increasíng distance from

the city cenËre than for those whose previous resídence is more than

a

mile from the centre of the cíty.
The subsequeriË hypothesis concerns the race of the householder.

Butler (1969) staËes Ëhat nonwhite households are more likely to locate
in the central ciËy Ëhan are whítes. In many cases nonwhites may not

have

a great choíce of where to live should they have a low income and/or wish

-One mile was chosen as a reasonable figure for being outsíde the
high density area of the ciËy cenËre,
1
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to live in a cultural ghetto. Hence the density of the area in which they
decíde to live is not as important a consideration as are other factors.

This hypothesis, as that relationship concerning tenure, can only be represented as

t\n/o

points.
Importance of Density vs. Race
Density ís more important to whites than to nonwhites
when selecting a residence.

Hypothesis 6:

Y=

General equation:
Case 1: nonwhíte:
Case

o

2: whiËe:

Y

o

uO6

+ u6X6

0
1

¡,¡here aU

*

O

Y="06
Y

= uO6*

u6

Y

uo6

*

^6

Importance

of Density

"06
nonwhite
Race

Concerning the age of the householder as a predÍctor of density

ímportance, Menchik (197f) hypothesized that Lhe relationship between
householder age and the importance of density

røou1d

be an inverted U-shaped

function with house and lot síze beíng of prime importance to those adults
of child-rearíng age. However, hís actual findings found a weak relationship supporting the following hypothesj-s.
Hypothesis 7:

General

equation:

Importance of DensÍty vs. Age.
There is a negative relationship beËr¿een the Ímportance of densíty and the age of the householder.

"

= ^07 -

^7X7

where a,

#o

-s9Y

^07

slope = a,

ImporËance

of Densíty
Age

This relationship does not exhibit the inverted U-shaped tendency that
Menchik (I97I) hypothesized. Instead the relaËionship shows the negative

sloped portíon of the ínverted U, with densíty being most important to
young, expandíng famílies.

The declíne in densi-ty imporËance conËinues

at a consËant rate wiËh increasing age, as there ís not one set householder
age at which children leave home. If such an age existed, densíty ímpor-

tance would decline at a faster rate for those householders above that cer-

tain age.
The fína1 single predictor of housing density importance is the

value of the householder's previous residence.
Hyporhesis 8:

Importance of Densíty vs. Value
There ís an inverse relationship between the value
of a householderts previous residence and the
importance of density in selecting a subsequent
residence.

Y="08-"8X8

General Equation:

where aU #

0

Y

"oB

slope = a,

Importance

of Densíty

Value
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ThÍs hypothesis goes on the assumpËion that there ís a strorig correlation
between house sÍze and cost, i.e.

the hígher the value the larger the

house. As already hypothesized, density is more important to those that
have a small amount of space in a prevÍous house than to those i^iho had

large residences.
4.4

Conclusion
These eight hypotheses comprise a model that seeks Ëo explaín how

Ehe importance

acteristics.
illustrate

of density, Y, varies with respect to X, householder char-

As determined from the líterature,

the first

four hypotheses

the effecË of the strongest predictors, income, household size,

number of rooms and tenure, with the succeeding four using variables impor-

tant in deËerminíng Ëhe ordering of fínal choice críteria in general.
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CHAPTER

5

MODEL TESTING

5.1

Introductíon
Synthesís of the líterature

dealing with densíty and housing choice

indicated that the densíty of a residential area is a factor considered by
a householder in the house purchase decision. With the literature as
basis, a housing choíce model

rnras

a

constructed showing the way in which the

importance of density varies accordíng to certain householder characteris-

tics.
This chapter will seek to determine the accuracy of this model r.vith
respect to I^iinnipeg. Does densíty play a part ín the housing choíce process in thís city and what are the householder characteristics that have the

greatest effect on the ranking of densíty with respect to other fínal choice
criteria?

Dífferences betr¡een the model and findings obtained from the ana-

1ysís of the data will be discussed and an attempt made to account for

any

discrepancÍes.
5.2

Descríption of Data
The data used to test thís housing choice model were collected by

Central Mortgage and Housing CorporaËion in its I974 Survey of Housing

Units. Approximately 74,000 dwelling uniEs rrere surveyed in twenty-three
cities across Canada.
Personal interviews \,Iere conducted to collect demographic informaËion, dwellíng characteristics, income of occupants, carrying
charges or rents, market values, and ínformaËíon on the push and
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pull factors ínvolved ín the choice of units (Central Mortgage
and Housing Corp., 1974).
For the purposes of this analysis, only the data collected Ín
üIinnipeg wÍ1l be used.

5.2.L

LÍmitatíons of the

DaËa

The data collected by the

CMHC

survey is not represenËative of

the whole city of tr{innipeg as only the followíng areas r¡rere surveyed:
the cenËral city, Inlest Kildonan, East Kildonan, Transcona, St. Boniface,
St. Vítal, Tuxedo and SË. James-Assiniboia. Fígure 4 indicates the areas
of Lrlinnipeg that

r^rere

surveyed. Although a random sample was taken that

vlas conËrolled to ensure even weighting of respondents according to ten-

ure, íncome and age of the householder, as respondents \"/ere not selected
from all of lrrinnipeg, the sample ís representative only of the areas sur-

veyed. Therefore, generalizatíons can only be made for Ehe specified
areas of the cíty.

For simplicity, however, this data wí1l be termed

as

tl,riínnipeg-based' in the subsequenË portíons of this analysis.
As well as being only representatíve of parts of the cíty of

Idinnipeg, the data has one oËher límitation.
The householder characteristic of rlocationr wí1l not be able to be verífied as a predietor of

density ímportance as this ínformation

\^7as

not collected by the- CMHC sur-

vey. Therefore, the validity of Hypothesis 5: Importance of Density vs.
Location, will not be tested.
5.2.2

Size of Data Set
The i.riinnipeg portion of the

CMHC

survey recorded a total of 2,813

responses. Due to the limitatÍons, as stated in Chapter 1, put on this
investÍgation, only a portion of thís data will be utilízed.

The sample

Figure 4
Areas Surveyed: I974 Survey of Housing Units
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size

\^Ias

reduced by selecËing only those respondents that now o\,rn a single

famí1y detached dwelling unít.

As complete data on all these respondents

previous dwelling units \,/as not recorded, the data set

r^ras

further reduced

to a toËaL of 44L respondents. This number vras reduced even further ín
certain portíons of the analysis due Ëo missÍng data.
Method of Testing

5.3

The general framework used to Ëest the applicability

of the data

to the model was Ëo select as many possible householder characteristics

as

were available from the data, then through sËatistical analysis narrow this

list

to Ëhe mosË imporËant ones and then determine the relationship between

these strongest householder characteristics and densíty. This analysis

was

done ín four main steps.

First it was necessary Ëo ensure that density was important to

a

signifícant number of respondents. To ascertain this, a frequency distributíon

\Áras

computed of the first

and second reasons for selecting a house

(see Appendix B: Reasons for Selecting Present Dwelling, p.96 ) as taken

from the responses in the L974 Ssrvey of Housing UniËs.
The second step ín anaLyzing the data was to select all possible

householder characteristícs that could be used as predicËor variables for

the importance of density.

Then it

\.\7as

necessary to check that there

r.{ere

sufficient respondents in each variable category. Thís was accomplished
by investigating the frequency distríbution of all possible predictor variables.

After eliminating those variables wíth a poor distríbutíon, it

r¿as

necessary to determine the strength of predictors as well as Ëhe degree of

association between the predictor varíables and the importance of densiËy.
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Thís sËep enabled predictors of insignifícant strength to be eliminated.
Analysís of crosstabulation tables of rpredictor variables by importance

of densiËyr accomplished thís.
The strongest predictor variables were selected and used in the

fourth sEep of thís data analysis. The purpose of thís final step

r^/as

to

find the strength of individual predictor variables while holdíng other
predíctor variables constant, as well as ascertaining the direction of the
relationshíp between each predictor varíable and the ímportance of density.
The results of an analysis of variance and multiple classifícation

analysis

provided Ëhe necessary informatíon.
Each of these four sËeps taken to investigate the relevance of the

housing choíce model with respecË to the l^/innipeg based data r,rill be ela-

borated on in the subsequent sectíons.

5.3.1

Creation of Dummy Varíable IMPDEN and
Selection of Predictor Variables
A householder's ranking of densíty importance was ascertained from

the question on Ëhe

CMHC

survey (Itern Numbers L27 and L28; see Appendíx B)

asking Lhe householder what were the

tr,,ro

most important reasons for select-

ing his present resídence. Householders had a choice of the followíng
responses: Reasons For SelecËing

House:

1. saËisfied the need for less

space

2. satisfíed the need for more

space

3. neighbourhood conditions
4. quality of the unit
5. closer to transportation, work, servíces, friends, etc.
6. satisfactory financial arrangements
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7. other
B. other (Central Mortgage and Housíng Corp., L974a: L7)
Response (2) rsaËisfied the need for more space' r.^ras interpreted as being
a f densityt criterion.l

Thi-s statement r^¡as taken to imply both ínterior

and exterior space; i.e.

the house bought satisfied the householderrs

space needs in terms of wanted house and lot sizes.

To simplify this analysís, a

dummy

variable,

IMPDEN,

índicating

the importance of densíty \¡/as defíned as follows:
DefínÍtion 24:

Dummy

Variable

IMPDEN

Importance of Density

'very important
=
'moderate importance =
'low importance
=
A value of

TMPDEN

IMPDEN
4
2

0

= 4 implies that the householder seleeted response (2)

of tReasons For SelecËíng Houser, as listed above, as the first

reason for

choosing his present house. If response (2) was noted as being the second

reason for selecting a dwe1líng,

selected as either the first
IMPDEN

IMPDEN

= 2 and íf response (2) was not

or second reason for selecting a dwelling

= 0.
The frequency distribution

of all the possible reasons for selectíng

a house are listed in Table 1. This table indicates that mosË respondents
stated the tdensítyr criterion as theír first reason for purchasing their
present dwelling.

This means that 4L.47" of the sample populati-on rated den-

síty as tvery irnportantr when selecting a house. No respondents rated
densiËy as of moderate ímportance. This frequency distributíon

sons for selectíng a dwelling índicated that there are sufficient

of Ëhe rearespondents

lAltho,rgh response (.1) rsatísfied the need for less spacer is
in
,
fact a density criterion, thís study has defÍned density in terms of Ëhe
need for more space.
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Table

1

Frequency Distribution For First and Second
Reasons For

Selecting a House

Absolute
frequency

for
selecting a
Reasons

for first

reasoft

house

Less space

15

More space

181

Neighbourhood conditíons

TL2

Absolute
Adj us ted

frequency
/"

frequency Adjusted
for second frequency
reason
"Á

3.4"/"

0

o"/"

4L.4

0

0

25.6

39

10.1

3

104

26.8

Quality of unit

45

Closer to transporËaEion

JO

8.2

39

10. 1

SaËisfactory financíng

26

5.9

L70

43.8

0ther

20

4.6

2B

0ther

2

0.5

B

Not stated

4

Total

(Computed from data

44L

10.

t1

53
100"/"

t+47

collected in L974 Survey of Housíng Units)

L007.

-68Ëo whom density

is important to r¡rarrant further analysis.

The data set

r,^ras

investigated to find as many householder charac-

teristícs as possible, to ascertain if the ones that were selected for the
housing choíce model r¿ere in fact the ones that were of most importance in

determining the importance of densiÈy. The following list

contains the

householder characteristícs conmon to both the housing choice model and the

1

CWIC survey.

I.

INCOME

2.

HOUSEHOLD SIZE

3.

AGE

4.

TENURE

5.

VALUE/RENT

6.

VALUE/SELLING PRICE

7

.

NIIMBER OF ROOMS

In addítion to the above, the following varíables were investígated

as

possible predictors of the ímportance of density.
B.

LANGUAGE2

9.

PREVIOUS DWELLING TYPE

10.

SEX OF THE HOUSEHOLDER

11.

MARITAL STATUS OF THE HOUSEHOLDER
(AT THE T]ME OF THE MOVE).

1_
-For

complete

survey, see Appendix

definitions of all variables as defíned by the CMHC

B.

)
-This
varíable can be stated as being equivalent Ëo Ëhe tRace'
predicEor used in the model.
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5.3.2

Frequency Dístributíc¡ns

In preparatíon for running crosstabulations, all contínuous data
r¡/as converted

to an ordinal 1eve1 of measurement. The frequency distríbu-

tions of all predictor variables are listed in Table 2. Unfortunately the
sample vras totally

Englísh speakíng so the effect of

LANGUAGE

on the ímpor-

tance of density carinot be studied. A1so, as the sample consisted almost

entirely of married, male householders, the effects of differíng marital status
and sex of the householder on the importance of densiËy could not be Ínves-

tigated.

Thus, the three variables

LANGUAGE,

SEX, and MARITAL STATUS will

not be íncluded in any further analyses. The frequency dístributions listed
in Table 2 gLve a good indicatíon of the characteristics of the population
that ís being dealt with.
who has

The mean age of. the householder is 36.4 years,

a mean income of $12r700 per year wíth a mean household size of

3.47 persons. As almosË Ëhe whole sample consists of married householders,
each family consísËs of two adults and L.47 clni1-dren.
Comparíson of these figures (see Table 3) of just homeorÀ7ners to the
demographíc characteristics for all households surveyed in the 1971 census

in trtiinnípeg yields that the study population is of slíghtly higher

income

than all households ín Inlinnipeg (renters and homeowners). Also, the survey

population ís older and has slightly larger famílíes than the mean for
Inlínnípeg. Although the results of the

CMHC

survey were obtained in L974,

the income, age and household size fígures are for the households at
time that Ëhey moved to their present dwe11ing, which could be

Ëhe

anywhere

between June l, L977 and the fa1l of. L974. Thus, a simple comparison between these

figures and the 1971 Census data has

some value.
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2

Frequency Distribution of PredÍctor Variables

Predictor
Varíables
INCOME (dollars)

Category
Absolute Missíng
Label
Frequency Values
up to $10,000
133
$10,000
20,000
30,000

-

çr9,999
29,ggg
45,000

TOTAL

SIZE
(persons)

HOUSEHOLD

1+-

7-

3
6
9

TOTAL

0-19
20-39

AGE (years)

40-s9

60

-

75

TOTAL
TENURE

OI^IN

RENT
OTHER

(do1lars /mo. ¡

ç2s
l-25
225

-

77s
L6

4n

3.47

I
304

r02
31
338

36 .4

L79
260
2

93

156

350

up to
$10,000 20,000 30,000 40,000 -

$10,000
Lg,ggg
29,ggg
39,ggg
49,999
over 50,000

9

ç23,022

19
7

4

4

203

B

9

T2
L7

222
13
2

440
ENGLISH

292

5l

5

FRENCH
BOTH

$133.

10

-L

1

ls

183

58

L49

TOTAL

TOTAL

çL2,702

249

258

t3
LANGUAGE

7

4n

r24

TOTAL
NI]MBER OF ROOMS

JI

224

TOTAL

VALUE-SELLING PRICE
(do11ars )

237

tr4a

TOTAL
VALUE-RENT

Mean

44L
0

0

44L

/,o

-7LTable 2--continued

Predictor
Varíables

Category
Label

PREVIOUS DI^IELLING
TYPE

SINGLE DETACHED
ATTACHED HOUSE
SEMI_DETACHED
ROI^I HOUSE

DUPLEX
APARTMENT

TOTAL

SEX OF HOUSEHOLDER

MALE
FEMALE

TOTAL

MARITAL STATUS

OF

HOUSEHOLDER

(Computed from data

Frequency

Missing
Values

220
J

2L
76
3B

L43
44L
4l-6
24

440
SINGLE

I6

MARRIED

406

OTHER

TOTAL

Absolute

L6

438

collected in the 1974 Survey of Housing Units)

Mean
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Table
Comparison

of

3

Study Population

to l{innipeg as a Inlhole
study Populationl i?it":;T:;:,
Homeowners
Households
MEAN AGE OF HOUSEHOLDER
MEAN HOUSEHOLD SIZE
MEAN HOUSEHOLD TNCOME

36.4 years

3.47 persons
$12, 700

lso,rr"" z it974 Survey of Housing Units

39.

5

J.J

$12, 009
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5.3.3

Selection of Strongest Predictor Variables
Fo11owíng

analysis of the frequency distribution of al1 predictor

varíables, those that remain out of eleven noted on p.
1.

INCOME

2.

HOUSEHOLD SIZE

3.

AGE

4.

TENURE

5.

VALUE/RENT

6.

VALUE/SELLING PRICE

7

.

8.

are:

NI]MBER OF ROOMS

PREVIOUS DI,iELLING TYPE

This section will further narrour thís líst,

selecting only those predictor

variables that have a sígnificant effect on the ímportance of densíty.
In order to determíne how significanË an effect a predíctor variable has on the Ímportance of density, crosstabulations
all predíctor varíables and

IMPDEN, and

\^rere

run between

a Chí-Square value of statistical

sígnificance obtained. The Chi-Square statistíc

helps determine whether

a systematic relationshíp exists between variables.

A large value of Chi-

Square indicates that a relationship of some sort exists between two

variables (Nie et a1., 1975: 224). In order to determíne whether a relationship does exist, it is necessary to calculate the probabílity of
obtaining a Chi-Square value as large or larger than the one calculated
from the sample. This probabílity depends ín part on the degrees of
freedom; a number based on the number of cells in the crosstabulation

table.

For Ínstance, the Chi-Square value for

NIIMBER

0F

R00MS

is 10.27

(see Table 4) for three degrees of freedom. The probability of obtaining
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Table

4

Relationship and Degree of Associatíon
Between Predictor Variables and IMPDEN

Predictor Variable

Chi

Square

Degrees of
Freedom

Signíficance

Cramerrs

r0.27

J

.02

.15

IO.2I

3

.02

.15

VALUE/SELLING PRICE

6.85

5

.23

)1

HOUSEHOLD SIZE

3.02

2

'))

.08

INCOME

2.7 4

3

.4J

.08

VALUE/RENT

1.38

2

.50

.07

r.03

5

.96

.05

.82

2

.66

.04

NU}ßER OF

ROOMS

AGE

V

PREVIOUS

DWELLING TYPE
TENURE

(cornputed from data

collected ín Ëhe 1974 survey of Housing uníts)
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this value or a larger one ís less tlnan 27". This means the probability
of obtaíning this Chi-Square value

\^/here

no systematic relationship exists

is 2%. Therefore, ít can be concluded that a systematic relatíonshíp
between IMPDEN and

NUMBER

0F

ROOMS

does exist.

To determine the degree of association between the predictor

varíables and IMPDEN, the Cramer's V statistic

was calculated.

Rangíng

ftom zero to plus one, the larger the value of Cramer's V, the higher
Ëhe degree

of association between variables (Níe et al., L9752 225).

Table 4 lists
Chí-Square value.

of less than

457.

the eight predíctor variables in order of declining

The fírst

fíve predictor variables have a probabílity

of obtaining the stated Chi-Square value and not having

a systematic relaËionship with IMPDEN. This means that the first

fíve pre-

díctor variables listed in Table 4 have a better tLran 55"/" chance of having
a systematic relationship wíth

IMPDEN.

As seen from the Cramerts V statístíc,

none of the predictors have

a very high degree of association with IMPDEN. The híghesL value of association is for the predicËor variable

VALUE/SELLING

PRICE. Thus Ëhe five

predictor varíables to be used for the balance of thís analysis are:
1.

NUMBER OF ROOMS

2.

AGE

3.

VALUE/SELLING PRICE

4.

HOUSEHOLD SIZE

5.

INCOME

Although the above variables are consídered to be, ín theory, independent of each other, in fact they are not.

Crosstabulations run

betr¿een

varíables suspected to have interactíon effects obtained the resulËs
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tabulated in Table 5. The Chi-Square value of statístícal

signíficance

indÍcates whether or not a relatíonshíp exists between t¡¿o varíables.

A

hígh value of Chi-Square indicates that a relationship of some sort exists
between the variables being anaLyzed. Thís analysis shows that a degree

of relationship exists between all the predictor variable pairs listed in
Table 5.

In order to calculate the true predicting value of each predíc-

tor variable, these interaction effects must be controlled for.
5.3.4

Strength of Predictor Variables
Directi-on of Relationships

and

The fínal step ín testing the applicability

of the

CMHC

data to

the housing choice model, is to determine the amount of variation that
each predictor varíable causes in IMPDEN, with all other predictor varí-

ables held constant, as r¿ell as checking the directíon of this varíation.

In order to test the validity of the variation a predíctor variable

causes

in

F

IMPDEN,

the resulËs of an F ratio test must be investigated.

An

ratio indicates the probability for a given degrees of freedom of getting
an F ratio greater than or equal to the stated value.

This índicates the

probability that the variances between samples are not due to chance. It
ensures that the two populatíons used by the dependent,

IMPDEN

and inde-

pendent (predictor) varíables are the same (Nie et al., !975: 335).

Therefore, the lor,rer

Ëhe

value of the signifÍcance coupled with a high

value of F, there is a high probability that the dependent and independent
varíables are from the

same population.

The statisËíc Eta2 j-ndicates the degree to r¿hich the predictor

variable ís responsible for the variabílity

in the dependent variable

(Nie et a1., L9752 224). For example, from Table 6, the unadjusted Eta2
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5

Relatíonships Between Predictor Variables

Predictor Variables
HOUSEHOLD SIZEINUMBER OF

ROOMS

VALUE-SELL]NG PRICE/NUMBER OF
]NCOME/AGE
T{OUSEHOLD

Chi Square

SIZE/AGE

VALUE_SELLING PRICE/ INCOME
]NCOME/NUMBER OF ROOMS

(Computed from data

Degrees of

Freedom Significance

109.5

6

.000

ROOMS 27.7

15

.028

26.3

9

.002

24.8

4

.000

ls

.0s4

9

.093

24.7
L4.9

collected in the 1974 Survey of Housing Units)

Table

61

Strength of Predlctor Variables Before
and After Controlling for Covaríates
Predlctor Varlable

Covaria tes

Degrees Slgniflcance
of
of
Freedom
F

PredlcEor Varlable

DegreeB Slgniflcance
of
of
Freedom
F

Predlctor Variable
EtrAdJusted For

UnBdJusled

CovarlaÈes

NUMßIJII OI¡ ROOMS

7,73

,001

3, 86

,005

.06

,T2

IIOUSDIIOLD SIZE

7

.t3

.001

4.31

.003

.09

.10

VALUE/SELLING PRlCE

L.25

.290

7

.23

.000

.o7

.04

,97

.424

6.96

.000

.04

.02

r. r4

.334

7.06

.000

.02

.02

I

!
@
I

ACIi
I

NCOMIS

,l

-See Âppcndlx C
(Conrputed

for compleEe reeulEe

fron data collected ln the 1974 Survey of llouslng Unite)

of reepondents for Ehis table was 135 as only clìose respondents r.rftlì no
clata mlselng from t.he above varlablee could be ueed.

NoTE: Number

-t 9value for
I¡æDEN

NIIMBER

0F R00MS is .06.

is accounted f or by

NiIMBER

This means that 6Z of. the varíation in
0F

To obtain these statístics,
gram \¡/as used,

R00MS.

an analysis of variance computer pro-

with each of the fíve predictor variables being used as the

main predictor variable r,¡íth the oËher four predictors used as covariates

for whose effect is controlled.

A covariate ís an independent (predictor)

variable Ëhat ís in part responsíble in determining the value of the dependent variable; in this case IMPDEN. For example, from Table 6, with
OF ROOMS
AGE

and

as Ihe predícIor varÍable,

INCOME

HOUSEHOLD

SIZE,

NIIMBER

VALUE/SELLING PRICE,

are covariates.

Investígation of Table 6 indicates that Ehe only predictors of
sígníficance are NUMBER 0F

ROOMS

and

HOUSEHOLD

three predictors have very low F ratio values.
ates' lhe

NUMBER

followed by

any

SIZE, as the succeeding
trrlhen

adjusted for covari-

0F R00MS accounts for the greatest variatíon in IMPDEN,

HOUSEHOLD

SIZE. The total amount of variability

in

IMPDEN

accounted for by these five predíctor variables is also indicated in Table 6.
)
Summing Ëhe Eta- values shows that NIß{BER 0F ROOMS, HOUSEHOLD SIZE, VALUE/
SELLING PRICE, AGE,

implies that

70%

and

INCOME

explaín

307"

is left unaccounted for,

investigated account for this.

of the variation ín IMPDEN. This
Variables that have not

been

Such factors as education levels, ethnic

origíns, socíability and perceptíon of space of the householder for which
data r,ras not available may all contribute to the variability
Nou¡

in

IMPDEN.

that the strength of predictor variables has been ascertained,

the dírecËion of the relatíonship betr¿een Ëhe predictor variables and

IMPDEN

will be investigated and compared to the relationships hypoËhesized in the
mode1.

-80The strongest predictor, Ntn{BER 0F R00MS, \.üas hypothesízed to

have a negative relationship with
BER OF

IMPDEN.

MEAN IMPDEN1

ROOMS

r-4

2

5-B
9-12

.55

r.47
0.0

The mean IMPDEN decreases

with increasing

NUIíSER

0F R00MS, as r,ras hypo-

thesized (Hypothesis 3) in the model. However, the model indicated
Ëhe

thaË

rate of decline of the importance of density would be less for those

with greater than tr,ro rooms than f or those with less than two rooms.
ever, the data indicates that the rate of declíne of
NIIMBER

0F

R00MS

IMPDEN

How-

with increasÍng

is constant.

HOUSEHOLD

SIZE, índícated by the data as being the second strongest

predictor variable, exhibited the following relatÍonship with
HOUSEHOLD S]ZE

II.æDEN.

MEAN ]MPDEN

1-3
4-6
7-9

.39

2.08
2.L8

The data shows a very strong posítive relationship as was indicated by

Hypothesis 2: Importance of Density vs. Household Size, in the housing
choice model. The model, however, did not hypothesíze a large jump in
IMPDEN

when

from 1 - 3 to 4 - 6

HOUSEHOLD

SIZE categories.

Thís indicates that

a fanily has two children as compared Ëo a family wíth one or less

chíldren,

IMPDEN

íncreases a considerable amount.

According to rhe dara,
mean IMPDEN for Ëhese

VALUE/SELLING PRICE showed

the follo\^7ing

varíable categories.

llwonn was ranked as: very important = 4, moderate imporËance = )
low importance = 0. Therefore, a mean IMPDEN of 2.55 inplíes that those
withl-4rooms place a moderate importance on density when purchasing a
house.

-81VALUE/SELLING PRICE

MEAN IMPDEN

to $10,000
$10,000 - L9,999
20,000 - 29,999
30,000 - 39,ggg
40,000 - 49,ggg
Up

2.50
1. 33

1.93

r.27
1.13

over 50,000

1. 08

The data indicaËes a negarive relatíonship between VALUE/SELLING PRICE and
IMPDEN, as \,/as hypothesized

in the mode1, Hypothesis 8. The lower the

value of the householder's previous residence, Ëhe greater the importance
of density to hírn when purchasing a subsequent dwellÍng. Note, that this
relationship only pertains to those householders whose prevíous tenure

\^ras

that of ownership.
INCOI{E,

a predicËor variable thought to be very strong as indicated

by the literature

(Butler, L969), and hypothesized in HypoËhesis 1,

exhíbiting a posiEive relationship with

IMPDEN,

as

according to the data ís

neither a sËrong predictor, nor exhíbits a positive relaÈionshíp with respect to

IMPDEN.

MEAN IMPDEN

INCOME

to
$10,000 20,000 30,000 Up

ç9,999
rg,g99

1.52

29,999

2.4L

45,000

r.42

L.48

The data indicates neither a positÍve nor a negative relationship.
hÍ-gh mean

value of

IMPDEN

The

for the income group $20,000 - 29,999 appears

to be due Ëo variables linked to íncome but not controlled for.

Familíes

in that íncome bracket may feel Ëhat they are nor^r able to afford

more

space, while those of

INCOME

feaËures. This analysís

r¡Ias

above $30,000 are ínterested in other

home

riot able to control for education 1eve1s or
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occupational staËus which both may have had an effect on
$20'000 - 29,999

INCOME

for the

class. Although not beíng in agreement with the

housing choice model, these findings of
IMPDEN

IMPDEN

INCOME

being a poor predíctor of

concur r,vith those of Michelson (L977). He found that income

may

explain why a householder does not select a partícular dwelling, but it
does not go far ín explaining what householders actually select (Michelson,
1977

z 135) .
The final and also weak predictor of IMPDEN, AGE, !/as hypothesized

ín Hypothesis 7 Ëo have a negative relationship with
AGE

IMPDEN.

MEAN IMPDEN

20-29
30-39
40-49
50-59
60 - 75

2.24
1. 51
1. 60

1. 30
1. 31

The results also suggest a negative relationship between AGE and
IMPDEN

IMPDEN.

has Ëhe most Ímportance Ëo those expanding families between the

ages

of twenty and twenty-nine.
5.4

Conclusion
The data analysis in Ëhe preceding sectíons of this chapter indi-

cated that differerlces exist between these findings and the model of the
importance of density in the housing choice process, descríbed in the preceding chapter. This section will elaborate on the dífferences and account

for these díscrepancies.
The first

the four

mosË

discrepancy is in lísting

for a population ín general,

important fínal choíce críteria.

the following líst:

The literature

indicat.ed
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Final Choice Criteria:

Cos t
Dwelling Unít
Location
Lot or Grounds

However, the data as indícaËed in Table 1, shows that space considerations

are the most ímportant to the l^Iínnipeg population wíth cost (satisfactory
fj-nancial arrangements) rated as second. This discrepancy is probably
due to the length of tirne that the respondents lived in theír dwellings

before beíng interviewed in the

CMHC

survey. During this length of time

which for some may have been up to three yeaïs, their original reasons for
purchasing their present dwelling may have been tempered. Another reason

for this dífference between Ëhe survey results and the literature

may be

due to the fact that 501l of the sample did not live in a single family
detached dwellíng prior to their move, so space consíderations were of

prime importance to them, when selecting their present dwe11ing.

It is also interesting to compare the results of the data analysis
to those hypothesized by Kainrs (1975) tJourney to l,rlork Theoryt. He stated
that one of the primary reasons for the choice of a particular residence
is the journey to work consideraËions (Kain, Jg75). fn the
only 8.2"/" (see Table 1) listed

f

c},fl{c sample,

closer Ëo transportation, \^/ork, services

and friendsr as being the primary reason for their choice of residence.

This was fourth after space consideratíons in the percent of respondents
responding to the question asking them the firsË reason for purchasíng their

present dwelling.
Although not following Kaínrs hypothesís, this analysís índicates
(see Table 1) thaË for this sample, density is a consj-deraLíon \dhen a house

selection is

made and

The literature

a very ímportant one in this case.
índicated that the four strongesË predícËors of the

-84importance of density are:
Householder Characterístics: income
tenure
household size
number of rooms

with the first
CMHC

three being of greatest strength. This analysís of the

data found the fíve strongest predictors to be:
Householder Characteristics:

NIIMBER OF

ROOMS

HOUSEHOLD SIZE

VALUE/SELLING PRICE
AGE

INCOME

lisfed in descendÍng order of strength. As indícated by Table 6,
0F

for

R00MS

and

HOUSEHOLD

L27" and I0%

NIIMBER

SIZE are by far the sLrongest predictors accountíng

respectively, of the varíaËion in

IMPDEN.

The prí-me difference between the findings obEaíned from the I^Iínnipeg

based

CMHC

data and those deËermined from the líterature is that income

found to be a rather poor predictor of the ímportance of densíty.
crepancy is probably due to

líterature

r^ras

ínterpreted.

Ë\nro

reasons. The first

r¡as

This dis-

is the way ín which the

BuË1er (L969) states that income is a sËrong

predictor of housing outcome ín terms of the size of the house bought.

The

data, however, analyzed the reasons why a householder selecËed a particular
house. Therefore, íncome may be a strong predictor in determining the
housing outcome, but not of the reasons for which the house was bought.

The

second reason for Ëhis discrepancy is Ëhe length of tíme between t.he respon-

dentst house purchase and the

CMHC

survey, In

some

instances this may have

-85been as long as three years. Over that. length of time, the ori_ginal

reasons for purchasíng a d¡¿elling may have been forgotten, or tempered by

actually lÍving in the residence.
The dÍrection of Ëhe relationships hypothesized in Ëhe model for
number of rooms, household size, value/selling price, and age are the

same

as those indicated by the analysis of the data. However, Ëhe relationship
betr¿een one

of the weakest predíctors,

that hypothesized in the model. For

INCOME

INCOME

and IMPDEN, differs from

vs.

IMPDEN,

the relationship

is an ambiguous one wíth density only being ímportant for the $20,000 to
$29,999 income class.

As indicated, thís effect may be due to other varÍ-

ables such as education and occupational status that were not controlled

for.
Analysis of the l^iinnipeg based CMHC data índicates that for this
city, density is a final choice criteríon r,¡ith 41.47" of. the population
sampled sËating space as Ëhe most important reason for purchasíng a house.
The strongest predíctor of densj.ty importance is the number of rooms Ín

a

householder's previous residence, wíth the populaËion group having the

highest

mean IMPDEN

beËween one and

being those householders whose previ-ous residence

four rooms. For those with betr¿een nine and trn¡elve

had

rooms

ín their previous residence, Ímportance of densíty ¡oas the lowest of all
populaËion categories studied.

Although, as previously mentíoned, Ëhese findings are not indica-

tíve of all householders in the City of i,rlínnipeg, they do indicate that
Ëhe housing

choice model describing the importance of density in the hous-

íng choice process does apply to the population sampled.
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CHAPTER 6

SU}OTARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The purpose of thís ínvestigation r^/as to determine v¡hether or not

a house buyer consíders the density of the area in which a prospective
home

ís locaËed, as part of the house purchase decision. This investÍga-

tion was carríed ouË ín t\¡ro stages. The first

stage reviewed the lítera-

ture pertainíng to density and housing choice, SynËhesis of the findings
yielded the follor¡iing staËement.
The densíty of a neighbourhood ín a residential area is one
of the elements of a householder's final choíce críËeria.

This statemenË is the result of combining a householderfs final
choice criteria:

final Choice CriËeria: Cost
Dwelling Unit
Location

Lot or

Grounds

Ì,IiËh the elemenËs of a resídential neighbourhood determined by a density
standard.
Elements of Density: House Síze
LoE/yard Size
House

sÍze (dwelling unit) and lot/yard size (1ot or grounds) are both

Final Choíce Criteria and Elements of Density. Thus, density is part of
a householderrs fínal choice criEeria as indicated by the above statement.

It was also determined that to each householder, the densíËy críterion is of differíng importance in the house purchase decision, depending
on certain characteristics of the householder. The following list,

as

-87determined from the

literature (¡utler, 1969; Hempel, r97o; Menchik,

L97r3

Hinshaw, L973; Míchelson, 1977 and Yeates, L97L), contaíns householder

characterísËics hypothesized to have the greaËest strength ín deËermining

density importance to the householder.
Householder CharacterísËics: Income
Household Size
Number
Tenure

of

Rooms

Location
Race
Aoo

Value
These findings were used as the basis f.or a housing choíce model descrÍbing

the importance of density to householders of díffering characteristics.
Each relationshíp was stated in terms of a hypothesis with the general dir-

ection of each relationship beíng shorvn by a 1ínear equation as well as
graphed line.

a

As thís model was set up on the basis of findings gaËhered

ín the United States, it was important to check íts applicability

to the

Canadian sítuation.
The second stage of this ínvestigation involved using housing choice

in j-ts L974 Survey of Housíng UníËs.

data collected in Lrlínnípeg by

CMHC

Using this data, the validity

of the housing choice model to the City of

ülínnipeg was verified.

The maín fíndings were that Ëhe number of rooms in

a householder's residence and the household síze are Ëhe strongest predic-

tors of Ëhe importance of density to the householder in a subsequent house
purchase.

Although some discrepancies between the model and the data findings

exist, none \,ras so great as to invalidate the model. The main deviation
was that the householder characteristic of income, hypothesized to be

a

strong predíctor of imporËance of density, was found noË Ëo be very strong
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for the Winnipeg population. Possible reasons for this were discussed.
These results indícate that Ëhe housing choíce model is definitely

applícable to I^Iinnipeg and sínce it is valíd for this síËuation, ít is
probably applicable Ëo other North American cítÍes.

density ís an important consideration for

This implies that

many householders when

purchasing a single family detached dwelling.

they are

This model also shows that

the rankÍng of density with respecË to other fínal choice críteria varies
depending on householder characteristics.

It

whose previous residence had between one and

most likely

r¿as shornm

that households

four rooms inclusive were

to cite density as beíng importanÈ. Those

\^riËh

a

sma11 amount

of space in a prevíous residence value space very highly when select.ing

a

new dwe11íng.

The results of thís examinaÈion of the housíng choice process,

through the literaLure and data analysis, confírm the validity

of Chapinrs

(1968) householder actívity pattern based housíng choice theory.

He stated

that the choice of a place of resídence may ínvolve social accessíbility
consideraËions as r,re1l as accessÍbility to services and lívability

oppor-

tuníties ín the form of sought-after living qualíties (Chapin, 1968).
Table I shows that these three factors are three of the four mosË popular
responses gíven by householders as their first

reason for purchasing

a

house. These findings contradict Kainrs (1975) housing choíce theory

r.vhose

basis ís urban land market theory, røhere he staËes that accessibilÍty to
work is Ëhe key determinant of which house a householder wílI purchase.

This invesËigatíon is only a prelíminary step in ascertaining the
fu11 impact of densíty in the housing choice proces's. Only one portion,
homeowners, of all households seeking acconmodatíon in a city, have been
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investigated.

To those

wh.o

cannot afford to purchase a single fanrfly

detac,hed dwelling unit, space and the desíre for it are just as crucial

as to those \,/ho can af f ord it.
In order to properly examíne city residents' views on the importance of densíty when selecting accommodatíon, ídeally a longitudinal
survey should be carried out ínËerviewíng a population at set stages in

the housíng choíce process; when a decision is made to look for a

new

house, when a house has been selected and is being purchased, and a set

period of tíme after the purchase. A householder's space perceptions
and what constítutes privacy and crowding to them should be investigated.
To best determine what amount of space is sufficient

to what people, the

survey must be of a population containíng people of díffering íncomes,
household sízes, ages, occupaLÍons, educatíon levels and eËhnícítÍes.
conducË

To

the survey over different seasons would indicaËe how changes in

the environment due to the weather affecË space perceptions.
Although it was not. possíble to include such socio-cultural

and

perceptual variables ín this study, it nonetheless \¡ras able to show that

density is iuportant to many in t.he housing choice process . Almost 42"/"
of the sample populatíon used in Ëhis analysís cíted rdensityr as the
first

reason for selecËíng theír present dwelling unit.

Ascertaining that most householders value space very highly
look for a certain

amounË

and

of it as a requirement for selecting a new home,

although solving one problem, that of this ínvestigatíon, has created

another. Householders r,/ant more resídential space when cíties are trying
to find alternative forms of housíng that are more land intensive, hence,
of higher densíty. A move t.o redensífy the housíng in a ciËy can go

Èoo
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far and create living environments that do not provide the amount of
space that most households accepË as being necessary for comfortable

livíng.

Currently resídenËial environments may be providíng

Ë.he amount

of space Ëhat people feel is suffícíent buË such low densitíes are
resource ínefficient.

The problem is to provide suffícíent space for

each dwellíng, yet not be wasteful of precíous land.

The solutuion

probably lies wi-th the planners as well as wiËh the householders.

As

sufficienË residenËial space ís a qualitatíve measure, a different
amount of space to everyone ís consídered to be the amount required for

their living needs. Thus, in order to keep cítíes to a manageable

and

economic size, householders wí1l have to learn to accept less space as

being sufficient.

Planners can aíd thís learníng process by providíng

víable alternative residentíal envíronments to those currently existing
ín suburbia.
At leasË the problem ís known ..."For creators of environment,
knowing the problem is most of the way to the solutíon" (Erickson, L966:
2e) .

APPENDICES
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DEFINITIONS

Definition 1: The Housing Choice Process
The activities leading Ëo Ëhe purchase of a single family
detached dwelling unít by a householder.
Definition 2: The Householder
The member of a household r'rho is purchasing a house; the
househald head.

Definition 3: The llousehold
Any'person or gïcup of persons occupying a druelling unit
as their usual place of residence.
Definition 4: Final Choice Criteria
The rea.sons given by a househol.der for purchasing hís/her
dwelling unit.
Definition 5: Housing Choice Outcome
The characteristics of Ëhe house Ëhac is purchased.
Definition 6: Neighbourhood
A segnent of a resídential area identifiable by similar
house and 1ot sizes as well as street character"
Definition 7: Cosi
TIhe

purchase price of the house that is bought.

Definition B: The Dwellíng Unit
a. the overall quality of the unít.
b. Lhe síze of Èhe house in terms of number of rooms.
Definitíon 9: General Location
a. Neighbourhood condition/reputation.
b. Accessibility: time-disËance to transportation,
services and friends.
c. Time-disËance to work.
d. Central ciËy or not central city.
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Definition l0:

Lot or Grounds
Lot sízefyard size.

Definition 11: Density
The number of single farnily detached dwelling units per

gross acre of residential land.

Defínítion 12: Lot Size
The area of Èhe lot on rrhich a single family detached
home is located.
DefiniËion 13: House Size
The area in square feet of the house.
Definition 14: Yard Size
The area of the enclosed back portíon of the 1ot on which
is located a single family detached dwelling unit.
Definition 15: The Importance of Density
The rankíng that a householder gives to the density
criteria, a desire for more space (house and 1oÈ síze)
when buying a house wíth respect to other final choíce
The rankings beíng:
criteria.
.very important
'moderately ímportant
.1ow importance

Defínition 16:

Income

Total income of the household during the calendar year
of the move.
Definition L7:

Race

The race of the householder:
a. rvhite , or
b. nonwhite.

Defínition 18: Household Síze'
The number of members, boËh adults and children, in the
household aË Lhe time of the move.
Definition 19:

Age

The age in years of the householder aË the time of Ëhe move.
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Definition 202

i:"::""re or rhe householderrs residence:
a. rental
b. ovmership
Definítion 2I: a. Value/Rent'
The monthly renËal
residence.

of the householderrs previous

b. Value/Se1tíng Price
The monetary value (sellíng price) of the householderr
residence.

Definition 222

Number

of

s

Rooms

The number of rooms in the householderts previous residence
which are finished and suítable for year-round living.
Excluded are bathrooms, halls, garages, laundry and furnace
rooms.

Eefinítion 232 Location
The location of Ëhe householderfs previous dwelling
indicated by its distance from the central city.
Definitíon 24¿

VarÍable TMPDEN
ImporËance of Density
very imporLant
=
moderate importance =
low importance

as

Dummy

IMPDEN
4
2

0

ASSI]I{PTIONS

Assumptíon l:

The House Purchased
The house purchased by the householder reflects a realizatíon
of buyer preferences and specificaËions.

Assumption 2:

Housing Densities

Housing densíties (dwetling units per acre) decline with

increasing distance from the

Assumption 3:

downtohrn

area of the city.

The Sex of the Householder
The effect of the sex of the householder on the rankíng of
housing choice criteria is insignificant when compared to
the effects of other householder characteristics.

-95Assumption 4:

Density Preference
A householder states his density preference in terms of
wanted exteríor (tot/yard síze) and interior (house size)
sPace.

Assumptíon 5:

Density/House-Lot Sízes
The lower the density of a residential area, the larger
the houses and lots, the higher the density the smaller
the houses and lots.
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DEFTNITION OF VAR]ABLES USED FROM 1974 SURVEY OF HOUSING UNITS

ITEM

NI]MBER

NAME

BO

Language

DESCRIPTION This field indicates the language in which the questionnaire was completed.
1

Dèscription
English only.

2

French on1y.

3

Both languages.

4

Not stated.

Code

ITEM
NAME

NI]MBER

L27

,

728

Reasons

for Selecting Present Dwelling

DESCRIPTION These fields indicate the tr¡o mosË important reasons for
selecting thís particular dwelling.
A First Most Important

Reason

B Second Most Important
Code

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
B
9

Reason

DeScription
Satisfied the need for less space
Satisfied the need for more space
Neighbourhood conditions

Quality of Ëhe unit
Closer to transportation, \^/ork, services,
fríends, etc.
Satisfactory financíal arrangements
Other
Other

Not staËed

-97ITEM NI]MBER

131

NA]"fE

Type

DESCRIPTION

This field indicates the structural type of the dwelling.

of Dwelling
Descript.Íon

Code

J

Single house
House attached to non-residential structure
Semí-detached or double house

4

Row house

5

Duplex

1
2

6
9

DEFINITIONS

Apartment, flat or multiple dwelling
Not stated

A dwellíng unit ís a set of living quarters which is
structurally separate and has a private enËrance outside
the building or from a common stairway or hall inside-í.e., the entrance must be one which can be used wiËhout
passing through anyone else's living quarters.

Classification of dwelling units by structural type:
Single house - A structure with one dwelling unit only,
separated by open space from all other structures
except its own garage or shed.
House attached to a non-resídential structure - A single
house attached to a non-residentíal structure
(a store, church or school, etc.) but separated
from ít by a wal1 extending from ground to roof.
Semi-detached or double - A dwelling unit joined to one
other dwelling unit, separated from it by a wal1
'
extendíng from ground to roof, í.e., one of two
dwelling units attached side by side having no
other dwelling units eíther above or below and
separated by open space from all other structures.
Row house - A dwelling unit in a row of three or more
dwelling units sharing coinmon wal1s extending from
ground to roof and in which there are no other
dwellíng units eíther above or below.
Duplex - One of two dwellíng units, one on top of the other,
separated by open space from all other structures.
This íncludes any dwelling unit originally built as
a síngle house ín whích the basement or upper storey
has been converted to form another separate dwelling
uniE.

-98Apartment, flat or multiple dwellíng - A dwelling unít
in a Ëriplex, quadruplex or aparËment buildÍng
that ís separated from a1l other dwelling uníts
by a horizontal division or by both horizontal
and vertícal divisíons. This íncludes dwellíngs
in duplexes or triplexes that are attached ín
rovüs, dwellíng units that are flats above or
withín a non-residentíal structure (school,
church, store, etc.), and structurally separate
dwellíng units in a converted house íf they
number more than two.
Exclusíons - Dwelling uniËs such as mobíle homes, rooming
houses (containing more than 10 lodgers), tents
and trailers, etc., \¡/ere not íncluded in thís
suïvey.

ITEM

NUMBER

135

of

NAME

Number

DESCRIPTION

This field indícates the number of rooms ín the dwellíng.

DEFINITION

A room ís an enclosed area r¿iËhin a dwe11íng whích is
finíshed and suitable for year-round livÍng. Included
are kitchen, bedroom(s), finished rooms in attic or
basemenË, servanËsr or lodgerst rooms, rooms with
dividing partitions. "L"-shaped rooms such as living
and díning rooms are consídered to be Ë\üo rooms. Not
counted as rooms are bathrooms, hal1s, garages, vestibules, laundry rooms, furnace rooms, unfinished rooms

Rooms

in basement or attíc.

ITEM

NUMBER

NAME

DESCRTPTTON

742

Tenure

This field indicates whether the dwelling ís
rented by a member(s) of the household.
Code

ovmed

oï

Description
Ov¡ned or being bought as a condominium by a
nember(s) of this household
Or,¡ned or being bought by a member(s) of Ëhis
household

3

4
0

Rented for monqy by a member(s) of this household
0ther
Not stated or noË applicable - no previous
dwelling daËa present for this household.
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NI]MBER I43
Monthly Rent

NA}{E

Payment

DESCRIPTION ThÍs fíeld indícates the amount (ín dollars) paid monthly
for rent by the household.

ITEM

NI]MBER

NAME

L46

Selling Price

DESCRIPTION This fíeld índicates the selling price of the dwe1ling,
íf it r¡as sold.

ITEM

NIIMBER

NAME

L94

Household Size

DESCRIPTION This fíeld indícates the number of

members

in the

household.

ITEM
NA},IE

NIIMBER

195

Household Income

DESCRIPTION This field indicates the total income received from all
sources during the calendar year in which the move was
made by all members of the household who were 14 years
of age and over at the time of the move. The following
sources of income are íncluded in the total:
1) üIages and salaries before deductions, commissions,
bonuses, tips, etc.
2) NeË income from operating a farm on his own account
or in partnershíp
3) Family and youth allor¿ances
4) 01d age securíty and guaranteed íncome supplement
5) Canada or Quebec pension plan benefits
6) NeË income from self-employment or from operating his/
her ov¡-n non-farm busíness or professional pracËice
7) Unemployment insurance benefits
B) Canada manpor,./er Ëraining allor^¡ance
9) Socíal assistance
10) Other income from government sources
11) Gross income from roomers and boarders
12) Interest on bonds, deposíts and savíngs certifícates

-r00f3) Dívídends and other investment income
1-4) Retirement pensions, superannuation, annuities
15) OËher money income
NOTE

ITEM

NI]MBER

If the year of the move ís L974, íncome Ís reported
for the calendar year L973.

L99

Age of Head

NAME

DESCRIPTION ThÍs field indicates the age, at the time of the
of the head of the household.
NOTE

ITEM

NI]MBER

move,

1) Individuals reported as being 76 or more years old
will show 76.
2) The head of the household will always be 14 years
of age or older.
3) The head of the household, for the purposes of this
survey, ís that member of the household who contribuEed the largest amount of money for the operatíon
of the household.

2OO

Sex of Head

NAME

DESCRIPTION This field indícates the sex of the head of the household.
Code

NOTE

ITEM

NUMBER

NAME

Description

1

Male

2

Female

9

Not stated

The head of the household, for the purposes of Ëhís survey,
is that member of the household who contríbuted the largest
amourit of money for the operation of the household.

207

Marital Status

DESCRIPTION This field indícates the mariLal status of the head of
the household.

-l0lCode
1

Description
Single

3

Married
0ther

9

Not stated

2

DEFINITIONS

Single - A person who has never been married, íncluding
all persons less than 14 years.
Married - A person who is married and is not a widow,
widower, legally separated or divorced.
Other - A person who has been married and is a widow,
widower, legally separated or dívorced.

NOTE

The head of the household, for the purposes of this
survey, is that member of the household who contributed
the largest amounË of money for the operaËion of the
household.
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COMPUTER RESULTS: ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE AND

MI]-LTIPLE CLASSIFICATION ANALYSIS OF FIVE
STRONGEST PREDICTOR VAR]ABLES

Key to Variable Names Used in Computer Program
Computer Program

Variable

Name

Corresponding Householder

Characteristic

IMPDEN

imporËance of density

PNOROOMS

number of rooms

PAGEHEAN

age of house?rolder

PITTISIZE

household size

PSELPRIC

value/selling price

PITHINCOM

household income
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IIÍPDEN

by

PNOR00l'fs

(independent variable) with

PAGEHEAD, PHHSIZE, PSELPRIC, PHHINCOI'Í

(covariates)

ANALYSIS OF VARÏANCE

Source

of
degrees of
squares freedom
4
50.370
15.377
I
22.568
r
10 . 801
r
L.624
L
sum

of variaLion

Covariates
PAGEHEA.D

PHHSI ZE

PSELPRIC
PHHINCOM

mean

F
3.860
4.7L4
6.918

square

L2.593
L5.377

22.568

1 al l

10. 801

s

ignificance

of

F

.005

.032
.010
nt1

t.624

.498

.482

.731
5.L52

.001

I'fain effec¡s

50.475

2

25.238

845

6

16.808

4L1.546

L28

1 )A)

518.391

L34

3. 869

PNOROOMS

Explained
Res
To

100.

idual

tal

7

.000

ML'T.T]PLE CLASSIFICATION ANALYSIS

Grand Mean

= f.60

Adjusted for

N

Variable + Category

Unadj us ted

Deviation

Unad i us

-l)

ted

CovariaÈes: Adjusted
DevÍation
Eta-

PNOROOMS

29
100
6

r- 4
5-8
9-L2

0.14

-0.

12

-L.60

0. 95

-0.
-2.

13
4L
L2

'l

llulEíple

/,/,1

Rt
I

Mulcíple R Squared-

=

10q

(Source: L974 Survey of Housing Unirs)
*ìfulciple R indicates Ehe overall relationshiD betueen
independent variable.
?
-UulEiple
R squared is the EoEa.L amounÈ of varíance in
by che independenc variable end covariaÈes.
1

IMPDEN

and the

IMPDEN

explained
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IilPDEN

by

PHHSIZE

with

PNOROOMS,

PSELPRIC, PHIIINCOM

PAGEHEA.D,

ANALYSTS OF VARIANCE

Source

of variaÈion

of
squares
surn

degrees of

nean

I

freedom

square

55.991
31 . 319
15.737
3.433
5.503

4
I
r
r
1

13.998
31. 3r9
15.737
3.433
5.503

4.307
9 .635
4.842
1.056
r.693

46.351
LOZ.343
416.049
518.391

2
6
r28
r34

23.L76
L7.051

7.130
5.248

CovariaEes
PNOROOMS

PAGEHEAD

PSELPRIC
PHHTNCOM

s

ignificance

of

F

.003

.002
.030
.306

.196

Main effects
PHHSIZE

Explaíned
Residual

Total

.001
.000

3.250
3.869

MIILTI?LE CLÄSSÏFTCATION A,\ALYSIS
Grand Mean

= 1.60

Variable + Category

N

Unadjusted
DevÍaLion

Unadjusted
Eta-

Adjusced for

CovarÍaces:
Deviation

Â.djust.ed
EEa-

PHHSIZE

l-3

51
t'6
I

4- 6
7- 9

MulEiple B.

= .444

MulEÍp1e R squared

=

-0.74
0. 51
-0.10

.L97

(Source: 1974 Survey of Housing Units)

-0.81
0.48

.09

0.58

.10

-r05-

IMPDEN

by

PSELPRIC

with

PNOROOMS,

PAGEHEAD, PHHSIZE, PHHINCOM

ANALYSÏS OF VARIANCE

Source

degrees of

su of
squares

of variation

mean

freedom

square

600
31.319
L5.737
44.396
2.L48

4
1
t
L
L

23.400
3I.319
L5.737
44.396
2.L48

7 .230
9.616
4.862
L3.7I7
.664

20.209
113.809
404.582
518.391

5
9
t25
L34

4.042
12.645

L.249
3.907

CovariaËes

93.

PNOROOMS

PAGETiL{D

PHHSIZE
PHHINCOM

F

significance

of

F

.000

.002
.O29

.000
.4L7

Main effecEs
PSELPRIC

Explained

Residual
To

tâ1

.290
.000

3.237

3.869

MUTTT?LE CLASST¡ÏCATION ANALYSIS

Grand Mean

= 1.60

Variable + CaEegory

Unedjusted - UnadjuEced

N Deviation

EEa-

Adjusted for

Covaríates:
Deviation

PSELPRIC

Eo $10,000 10
$10,000 - $19,999 54
46
$20,000 - s29 ,999
s30,000 - $39,999 L7
ó
$40,000-s49,999
over 550,000 2
Up

Multiple R

=

.469

Multiple R squared =

.22O

L.20

-0.

19

0. 90
-^

Ja

0. 31

0. 33

-O.12

-U. JJ

-0.93

-0.47
-o.52

-I.60

(Source: 1974 Survey of Housing Units)

.\djusted

Eta'

-r06-

IMPDEN

by

PAGEHEAD

with

PHHSIZE, PSELPRIC,

PNOROOMS,

PHHINCOM

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

Source

of
squares

degrees of

freedom

neên
square

F

91.504
31.319
54 .220
.685
5.280

4
r
L
r
1

22.876
31.319
54 .220
.685
5.280

6.96I
9.530
L6 . 499
.208
L.607

12.809
r04. 313
4L4.078
5r8.39r

/+

3.202
13. 039

.974
3. 968

sum

of variaLj-on

CovariaË es
PNOROOMS

PHHSIZE
PSELPRIC
PHHINCOM

signíficance

of

F

.000
.002
.

000

.649
.207

MaÍn effects
PAGEHEAD

Explained
Res
To

idual

tã1

I
L26
L34

.424
.0oo

3.286
3.869

MIJLTTPLE CLASSIFICATTON ANALYSIS

Grand Mean

= 1.60

Variable + CaEegory N

Unadjusted
Deviation

Llnadjuçted
EEa!

Adjusred for

Covariates:
Devia¡ion

PAGEHEAD

)^ - )o
30-39
40-49
50-59
60

-

24
48
26
20
L7

7s

Mulríp1e R

=

0.40
0. 15

0.25

-0.40
-0.89

.449

l'IulÈlple R squared = .201

(Source: 1974 Survey of Housing Unics)

0

.64

-0. 09
-0.00
-0. 30
-0 .29

Adjusçed

Eta/

-r07-

IMPDEN

by

çrir.h

PHHINCOM

PN0R00MS,

PAGEHEAD, PHHSIZE, PSELPRIC

ANALYSIS OF

Source

of
squares
sum

of variation

V.A,RIANCE

degrees of

freedom

mean

square

F

signiÊicance

of

F

92.255
31. 319
L5. t-37
14.396
.803

4
r
1L
r

23.064
31. 319
L5.737
44.396
.803

t .059
9.586
4.8Li
13.589
.246

.000

Lr.2r4
103.469
414.923
518.391

3
7
r27
r34

3.738
L4.787

L.L44
4.524

.334

Covariates
PNOROOMS
P.A,GEHEAD

PHHSIZE
PSELPR]C

.002
.030
.000

.621

Main effects
PHHINCOM

Erplained
Residual
To

ta1

.000

3.261
3.869

MULTIPLE CLASSIFICATION ANALYSIS

Grand Mean

= 1.60

Variable + Cacegory

Unadjusted
N DeviaEíon

Adjusted for
,
UnâdjusEed CovariaEes: .\djusred
EtaDeviacj-on
Eta'

?HHINCOM

n-

qo

qqq

39
78
çr-0,000 - sr9,999
920,ooo - 529,999 16
z
$30,ooo - $45,000

0.04
-0. 16
0.65
0.40

-0.08
-0. 12
0.81

-0.18,
.02

Mulriple R

=

.447

MulEiple R squared =,200

(Source: 1974 Survey of Housing UnÍts)
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